Intramurql
Basketball
In the second week of intramural
basketball action at the grade school gym last
Saturday morning, the Koolcats defeated the
Bobcats 35 to 21 and the Tomcats edged the
Bearcats 26 to 25.
SCORE BY Q U A R T E R S
Koolcats
Bobcats

10 17 29—35
2 8 11—21

SINGLE COPY — 15c

-oTom cats
B earcats

17—26
15—25
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Mother Of
Chats'th Man
Dies At 83

FROM LEFT, MRS. JOE SAXTON, fine arts chairman
of the Jr. Woman's club, Mrs. Allen Diller, chairman
of the Sr. Woman's club library committee, and Mrs.
O. D. Willstead, a member of the library committee
display the two volume boxed set entitled "200

Y e a rs a B ic e n te n n ia l Illu s tra te d H is to ry of th e
U n ite d S ta te s ", w h ic h th e tw o club s h a v e g iv e n to
th e lo cal lib ra ry . M rs . G la d y s R o se n d a h l, a ls o a
m e m b e r of th e lib r a r y c o m m itte e , w a s u n a b le to b e
p re s e n t f o r th e p h o to .
P la in d e a le r P ho to

Clubs Co-operate
In Civic Project
Observance of the bicentennial is a special
project of both the Chatsworth Woman's club
ar«l the Junior Woman’s club. Each club has
purchased one volume of a two volume boxed
set, 200 Years A Bicentennial Illustrated
History of the United States, which they have

Ministers Discuss
Baccalaureate

given to the library to benefit the community.
The books are beautiful in color and
workmanship and should give much enjoy
ment to those who see them.
Earlier in the year, the Sr. Woman’s club
donated the book Come Let Us Play God to the
library.

Francis Sandoval,50,Chats'th
Dies; Hold Jan. 20 Services
Francis E. Sandoval, 50, Chatsworth, died
at 1:50 a.m. Friday, Jan. 18,1974, at the Carle
Foundation hospital, Urbana, where he had
been a patient two days. He had been in ill
health several years.
.
His funeral was held Sunday, at 2:30 p.m.,
at the Stiver Home for Funerals, Fairbury,
with Rev. Carl B. Fox officiating. Burial was
in the Chatsworth cemetery.
He was born May 23,1923, in Chicago, a son
of Frank and Elsie Greer Sandoval. He
attended high school in Chicago. He m arried
Elaine M. Schade in North Carolina in 1947.
Surviving are his wife; a daughter, Mrs.
Patricia Harding, Chatsworth, and a son.
Dale, at home.

He was preceded in death by his parents.
He was a trucker for many years and later
sold Watkins products and Moorman feed. He
was also a school bus driver for 14 years.
He served with the Marines during World
War II.
The family suggests memorials to the
charity of the donor’s choice.
Pallbearers were John Friedman, Jam es
Haberkorn, Francis Schade, Ronald Shafer,
Harlan Kahle, all of Chatsworth and Floyd
Cole of Colfax.
Organist was Mrs. Elma Trinkle and soloist
was Mrs. Jam es Haberkorn.

U n it

D is t r ic t N o . 1
C h a t s w o r t h , 111.
1. Be on time.
2. Wait until the bus comes to a complete
top before’entering or leaving.
3. Keep hands, heads, & anything else
iside bus at all times.
4. Do not leave your seat While bus is in
notion.
5. Keep the bus clean, sanitary, and safe
t all times.
6. Disturbing others while loading or
nloading is prohibited.
7. Poking, punching, grabbing of clothing,
r lagging is prohibited.
8. Loud talking, laughing, whistling, or
inging is prohibited.
9. Never tam per with the bus or its
quipment.
10. Keep feet, books, and packages out of
isles and seats.

Baccalaureate date, as a school function,
faces the problem of the long Memorial day
weekend and people planning to leave on trips,.
An early Baccalaureate, as a school function,
would also have its problems. There would be
added expenses of extra week's rental of caps
and gowns. It would create added strain on
teachers as they would have to recommend
which students would be graduating. It also
would take away approximately one month of
study from the student.
The ministers will suggest Baccalaureate
as a church function to their congregations
and will discuss this again a t their March
meeting. f

MARKETS
(Livingston Grain Quotes)

Corn
$2.74
Beans ................................................86.05

Fred A.GIabe
Dies Jan. 16

Rules And Regulations
Of School Bus Riders
C o m m u n it y

The Chatsworth ministers held a meeting
Tuesday, Jan. 22, at the Catholic Rectory, with
Rev. M argaret Poe, Rev. Carl Fox, Rev.
Wilbert Burmeister and Father Charles Carl
in attendance.
Leeon Carrico, representing the school
board and administration, appeared to discuss
discontinuing Baccalaureate a i a school
function. This could be done if each church
would assume the responsibility of recognizing
and honoring seniors. Carrico states, “This is
the way the students want it. We haven’t had a
student meeting but we have drawn this out
from the students.

11. Do not throw anything at all out of the
bus.
12. Objects of any kind will not be thrown
or tossed about the bus.
13. Be courteous to fellow students and
driver.
14. Be absolutely QUIET when approach
ing a railroad crossing.
15. In case of a road emergency, remain in
the bus in your seat until instructions are given
by the bus driver.
16. The bus will not stop at other than
planned stops.
17. No one" is to get off the bus other than
the pick up point or the discharge point unless
the bus driver is supplied with a note from the
parent.
18. There will be no eating on the bus.
19. Anyone not abiding by the above rules
wil not be picked up until the parents come to
the office and meet with the Principal and the
driver.

Mrs. Fred Warner of SL Petersburg, Fla.,
has received word of the death of her brother
Fred A. Glabe. He died Tuesday, Jan. 15 in
Oakland, Calif. He was bom in Germanville
on Jan. 16, 1891, a son of John and Elizabeth
Ruppel Glabe.
He is survived by his widow, Anna, and a
step daughter, Oakland, Calif., and his sister,
Mrs. Em m a Glabe Warner, St. Petersburg,
Fla.
/

Spend Four Days
In Jamaica
Mr. and Mrs. William P. Sterrenberg and
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Kerber returned early
Thursday morning, Jan. 17 from a four day
trip to Ocho Rjos Jam aica. The Sterrenbergs
and Kerbers flew front PBoria by TWA with
170 other grain managers and directors and
their wives from various parts of Illinois and
Iowa.
The trip was sponsored by Farm land
Industries.

Mrs. Inez R. Augsburger, 83, of Glen
Carbon, 111., a native of Tremont, died a t 9:10
p.m. Friday, Jan. 18, 1974, in St. Joseph’s
hospital. Highland, where she had been a
patient since December 5.
She was born at Tremont Aug. 2, 1890, a
daughter of Fred and Mattie Enslow Fawer.
She m arried Joseph W. Augsburger at
Tremont Feb. 21,1912, and he preceded her in
death on March 3, 1961.
Surviving are five sons, Edward of Pekin,
George of Chatsworth, Rev. Willis Augsburger
of Bandon, Ore., Wayne of Glen Carbon and
Harry of Colton, Cal.; six daughters, Mrs.
Owen (Maymie) Foster of Cottage Hills, Mrs.
Arnold (Josephine) Judge of Edwardsville,
Mrs. John (Clare) Caban, also of Edwards
ville, Mrs. Michael (Grace) Marker of
Southgate, Mich., Mrs Willard (Dorothy)
Eardley of Ottawa, Canada, and Mrs. John
(Eileen) Lengyel of Phoenix, Ariz.; 46
grandchildren and 31 great-grandchildren.
Also surviving are three sisters, Mrs. A1
(Marie) Sauder of Tremont, Mrs. Robert
(Ixmise) Fluegel of Heyworth and Miss Mabel
Fawer of Morton; and five brothers, Frank,
Walter, Willis and Raymond Fawer, all of
Tremont and Lawrence Fawer of Latham.
Mrs. Augsburger was a member of the
First Baptist church at Edwardsville. She also
was a member of the Madison county HEA,
Glen Carbon unit; RNA, Ivy Camp, Glen
Carbon; Senior Citizens club at Edwardsville;
Edwardsville Victory Mothers and the Glen
Carbon Methodist WSCS.
Funeral services were held at 2 p.m.
Monday, Jan. 21, in the First Baptist church at
Edwardsville. Dr. L. C. Boergadine, interim
pastor of the First Baptist church officiated.
Interment was in Glen Carbon cemetery.
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Board Approves Copier;
Discuss School Personnel
The Chatsworth Community Unit District
No. 1 school board met in regular session
Mon., Jan. 21, at 7:30 p.m. The following
members were present: F. Kurtenbach, N.
Homickel, A. Weller, R. Hubly, G. Gehm and
J. Diller.
The board voted to adopt Rules and
Regulations of school bus riders as part of the
A-160 Plan.
A request by Jim Livingston to drop a
subject the second semester was reviewed. It
was agreed upon that the regular board policy
would be upheld. (Board policy is that a
student must carry four solid subjects.) The
board approved Mr. Langan to send the

Howlett Urges
Purchase of
Plates From Banks
Applications for 1974 auto license plates
sent to the Secretary of State’s office in
Springfield after Jan. 15 cannot be guaranteed
delivery by the Feb. 15 deadline.
Secretary of State Michael J. Howeltt urges
all drivers to purchase plates over-the-counter
from participating banks in the state, from the
three Chicago facilities, currency exchanges
in the Chicago area or in the Centennial
building in Springfield.

Francis Sandoval family a note of sym pathy
and appreciation of his bus driving.
The board-also approved the following:
—Request of Mr. Tetley to attend the IEA
convention with one day as personal leave and
the other day as professional leave.
—Purchase A.B. Dick copier a t a coat of
81500.
j
—Pay partial tuition to Juniqr college for
Jane Pence and Sylvia Schade.
The poard spent from 9:55 p.m. to 11:06 p.
in executive session discussing teaching
personnel.
(Editors Note: Rules and Regulations of
school bus riders appears as a separate article
elsewhere in the paper.)

D r. V .

H a g u e

S p e a k

O n

T o

M is s io n s

The United Methodist church will h ear Dr
Virgil Hague, January 25, at 7:30 p.m. Dr.
Hague is Director of Development for the
largest mission in the National Division in the
United Methodist church. The mission project
is McCurdy Mission in north-central New
Mexico at Espanola, ministering through
schools, churches and hospitals to a predomin
ately Spanish and Indian area.
Dr. Hague is a native Illinoisan who has
served a number of Illinois' churches with
outstanding service in Decatur through
Trueblood UMC and various social action
committees in that city.
The public is invited to attend this service.

Clutter Completes
Officer Training
Army Reserve Major Donald E. Clutter,
son of Mrs. Edythe G utter, 317 Lambuth,
Jackson, Tenn., completed the final phase of
the Command and General Staff Officer
Course at the U.S. Army Command and
General Staff college. Ft. Leavenworth, Kan.
The course is organized into nine phases
and given over a five-year period either by
correspondence or through the U.S. Army
Reserve School System. The final two-week
phase is conducted at Ft. Leavenworth.
The training is designed to prepare selected
officers for responsible positions at Division
and Support Command levels. It also provides
them with an understanding of the duties of
Corps and Field Army General Staff Officers,
and of army participation in joint and
combined operations.
Maj. G utter is employed by the Illinois
Central Gulf Railroad in Chicago.
He and his wife, Margaret, live at 80
Meridan Dr., Jackson, Tenn.
The Major’s father, Roy E. Clutter, lives in
Chatsworth.

In te r- C h u r c h
W o r s h ip

S e r v ic e

Inter-Church worship Service will be held at
Sts. Peter and Paul’s church Sunday, Jan. 27
at 7:30 p.m.
Father Charles Carl will be responsible for
organizing the Order of Worship, Rev. Wilbert
Burmeister will direct the choir, Rev.
Margaret Poe will be liturgist and Rev. Carl
Fox will deliver the sermon. Sister Josette will
he-organist.
Inter Church choir anthems will be Joyful,
Joyful, We Adore Thee and The Church Is One
Foundation.
The sermon “Jesus Christ is Lord” to follow
the theme of worship.
The public is invited.

A R M Y P R IV A T E JA M E S E. SCHER ( rig h t), 18, son of M r. a n d M rs .
Jacob T. Scher, 206 S yc a m o re St., C h a ts w o rth , c o m p le te d a d v a n c e d
in d iv id u a l tra in in g as a C o m b a t E n g in e e r a t Ft. C arso n, C olo.
P re s e n tin g a g ra d u a tio n c e rtific a te an d c o n g ra tu la tin g h im is
B rig a d ie r G e n e r a l W illia m M u n d ie , A s s is ta n t C o m m a n d G e n e ra l,
4 th In fa n try D iv isio n .
D u rin g th e tra in in g Pvt. S cher re c e iv e d in s tru c tio n in C o m b a t
Squad
Tactics,
use
of
in fa n try
w eapons,
and
e n g in e e r
re c o n n a is s a n c e .
He a lso w a s tra in e d

in th e

te c h n iq u e s of ro a d

a n d b rid g e

b u ild in g , c a m o u fla g e an d d e m o litio n s .
(U.S. A R M Y P H O T O )

Lewis McNeely Dies At 82
Lewis F. McNeely, 82, died a t 10:10 p.m.
inday, Jan. 20,1974, a t St. Jam es hospital In
mtiac. He had been a patient there for two
iys. He was a resident of the Ashkum and
latsworth areas. He moved to Ashkum
veral years sgo after fanning in the
latsworth area.
He was born Feb. 28,1091 in Iowa, the son of
lr. and Mrs. William R. McNeely. He
isrried Amanda Malongr July 29, 1912 in
sxton. She died C ec. 26, 1983.

Surviving are daughters, Mrs. Myrtle Read
of Clifton, Mrs. Dorothy Hester of Kankakee,
Mrs. Ruth Kealer of Watseka and Mrs. Dolores
Friedman, Fairbury; ten grandchildren and
eight great-grandchildren; and sisters, Mrs.
Ethel Froelich of Piper City and Mrs. Audrie
Corban of Normal.
•
Funeral services were held a t 2 p.m.,
Wednesday, Jan. 23, a t the Reilly Funeral
Home in Piper City with burial in Brenton
cemetery in Piper City.
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By Rick Jones
Livingston county has been officially
notified that its tax equalization multiplier will
be 1.1111 for 1973 real estate taxes, payable in
1974.
County G erk Harold Ririe received

u l t i p l i e r
confirmation of the county’s new multiplier in
the mail last Friday from the Illinois
Department of Local Government Affairs.
Receipt of the new county tax equalization
figure opens the door for Ririe’s office fa) begin
preparation of this year’s real estate tax bills.
Last November, county officials were

L o w

notified by the state that a tentative multiplier
of 1.1111 had been assigned to Livingston
county.
County officials could have appealed the
new tax figure in Springfield on December 19,
but chose not to because the new multiplier is
considerably lower than lpst year’s, according

e r
to Miss Selma Quandt, supervisor of
assessments.
The county’s multiplier last year was
1.
The purpose of the multiplier Is to attem pt
to equalize .property valuations among the
counties in the state.
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W h ile w a itin g for the paper to
be p rin te d last W e d n e s d a y , I was
glancing through a magazine for
young w o m e n M a ry Merritt gave
me to ta ke home to m y daughter.
H er daughter Lynda h a d left It at
home when she returned to
college and M a ry thought Christi
m ight enjoy It.
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clincher. That quiz put me in an
elevator - with Paul Newman - for
four floors and asked me to say
something to him
Now this
bothered me. Ten years ago, when
I was a size 13, could put my face
on in five minutes, and still
remembered how to walk in
heels, where were you then, Paul
Newman? Why now , with only two
out of five b u tto n s left on my coat,
in my pant suit from Fabulous
Fatties, [w hen the other girls were
burning their bras, I burned my
diet sheets] in my run over Hush
Puppies with arch supports and
my shopping bag ripping down
both sides. Well, I still haven't
decided what to say to him. He's
still on "h o ld " in that elevator.
I carefully tore that page out of
the magazine, folded it and am
using it as a b o o k mark in the new
diet book I bought. Whenever I
feel weak, I get a celery stick and
re-read the part about Paul
waiting in the elevator. I can
dream, can't I?

It’s A Sell
Out For Julie’s
GOP Dinner

THANK YOU
We wish to thank all our friends, neighbors
aad relatives for their prayers, cards and
cowtributtons during the death of our beloved
mother and sister.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Farrell
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Cavendor
Mrs. Alvina Blundy
Kenneth Gostelli
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Lee
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Gostelli
Mr. and Mrs. N.W. Gostelli c
THANK YOU
The thoughtfulness and sympathy extended
by our friends, relatives, and neighbors during
our recent sorrow in the loss of our husband
aad father, Francis E. Sandoval, will always
rem ain with us as a precious memory. Our
sincere thanks to all.
The family of Francis E. Sandoval *

C o n c e rn

to lecture for the space program.
C an yo u feature that? Now for the

I came across o n e of those
It was devised by a
Princeton student and would tell
■m e whether or not I was ready for
m y dream s to c o m e true. Accord
ing to their scoring, I was correct
In seven out of ten s itu a tio n s
which m a k e s me "quick and quite
clever, able to grapple swiftly with
daydreams-turned-reality " On the
other hand, according to my
responses. I also "tend to be
Impetuous", which could cause
dream opportunities to slide right
through my fingers. It seems my
wrong answers were probably
caused by tension between the
realist and the romantic within
me. [ A n d I didn't -even feel a
thing I ]
I backtracked through the quiz
-0to see which three I hod missed.
Two young men met on the
One involved a boy I was secretly
in love w ith leaving me a note in street. One of them was leading a
bulldog on a leash. "Look what I
m y locker and th e second honored
got for my girlfriend," he said.
me as the first woman to land on
"Boy", the other replied, "how
the moon. Since one situation is
just about as likely as the other, I did you ever make a trade like
that?"
didn't spend much time chewing
my pencil over my answers. I
chose to ignore Mr. Shy Guy when,
according to the Princeton
student, I should have left a return
note in his locker asking him to be
my date at a party at my house. A
very subtle approach, I thought. In
th e second instance, I chose to
bring back samples from the moon
All available tickets to the Ford County
and retire on the cool million I'd Republican Lincoln Day Dinner at Gibson City
on Feb. 15 are sold, according to “ Mitch"
m ake from my "Moon Woman" Johnston of Piper City.
co sm etic
line.
The Princeton
Guest speaker at thd GOP dinner will be
student says I should h a v e chosen. Julie Nixon Eisenhower and needless to say
quizzes.

:

R

there are a lot of disappointed Republicans in
Central Illinois who wanted to attend the
dinner.
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.While They Last
A t Y o u r F u ll S e rv ice B a n k
e 1 9 7 4 C a le n d a rs

FRANCES A N N B R O W N , n e w s ta ff te c h n o lo g is t a t F a irb u ry
h o s p ita l, checks to m a k e s u re o n e of th e h o sp ital's p o rta b le x-ray
u n its is in w o rk in g o rd e r. F ra n c e s is th e n e w e s t m e m b e r of th e
h o s p ita l's staff in th e x-ray d e p a rtm e n t.

P la q u e

The January meeting of the Chatsworth
Junior Woman’s club was held a t the home of
Mrs. Bill Rebholz on Wednesday, Jan. 16.
Rex Congor of the Peoria Trauma Center
was the guest speaker. He spoke on home
emergencies and what to do in case of heart
attack. With the aid of two plastic dummies, he
demonstrated artificial respiration to the
group.
During the meeting, it was decided to have
a bake sale in Shafer’s Agency Feb. 23,
Community Sale Day.
Mrs. Jim Kessinger, president of Band
Boosters, was .presented a plaque from
Project Concern for the Band Boosters help in
the Walk for Mankind.

A committee was appointed to set a date for
the next Walk for Mankind for Project
Concern. Members of the comiaUtee are
Donna DeMuth, Brenda SchlabowsB^Kathy
Gerdes, Ann Heakl and Nancy Little.
It was decided that the dub would buy
volume two of 200 Years Bicentennial
Illustrated book of the United States for the
library.
Each d ub member brought a baby
garm ent to the meeting for layettes to be sent
to the Appalachia region for Project Concern.
Hostesses for the evening were Lais
Rebholz and Debbie Livingston.

Hospital Adds Technologist
Frances Ann Brown has joined the staff a t
Fairbury hospital as a technologist in the
X-ray department!
A recent graduate of the BloomingtonNormal School of Radiologic Technology,

Frances has worked at St. Joseph hospital in
Bloomington and St. Joseph hospital in
Phoenix, Ariz.
While in the Phoenix area, Frances
attended the Glendale Community college.

O.E.S. Installs
1974 Officers

FFA In Action

Chatsworth Chapter Order of the Eastern
Star held Installation of 1974 officers Thursday
evening Jan. 17, following the regular business
meeting. Due to the postponement because ot
the severe snow storm in December there
were several changes in the previously printed
item.
Assisting Mrs. Russell Kirkham as Install
ing Officer and Mrs. Virgil Hiner as Installing
Marshal was Curtis Stoller serving as
Installing Chaplain. Mr. Kirkham, Mr. Hiner
and Mrs. Robert Koehler served as escorts.
The Kirkhams and Hiners are members of
Piper Chapter.
Mrs. Wayne Cording and LA. Shoemaker
assumed their stations as Worthy Matron and
Worthy Patron of the Order, other elected and
appointed officers also beii$ installed.
Vocalists for the evening ire re Miss Dawn
Costello and Miss Lynn Diller both of whom
are members of the Order of Rainbow Girls.
Their accompanist was Miss Cheri Byerly.
Mrs. John Barnhart was organist for the
meeting.
Gifts from the Chapter and from the 1973
officers were presented to the retiring officers
Mrs. Carl G. Milstead and Dr. Otterbein D.
Willstead, both of whom are in their 52nd year
of membership in the Order.
Refreshments were served by Mrs. Howard
Diller, Mrs. Charles Miller, Mrs. Noble
Pearson, Mrs. Richard Witte and Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Flessner.
The February 21 meeting will begin with a
School of Instruction at 7 p.m., with Mrs.
Kirkham Instructing. The regular meeting
begins at 7:30 p.m., with further instruction
for all officers and members.

D o n ’t F o r g e t S e lf
D e fe n s e C o u rs e
O n M o n d a y N ig h t
There will be a special program on “Self
Defense for Women,” at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday,
Jan. 29, in the round room at Fairbury’s
Dominy Library.
State Trooper Jerry Burton of Forrest, a
member of the State Police instruction and
education department, will present the
program.
Burton has presented this program in
Forrest and for the Fairbury Jaycees.
Members of both organizations said this was a
very informative program and facts presented
could save your life.

By Frank Kemnetz
On Saturday, Jan. 19, 16 Chatsworth FFA
boys and girls participated in the Duroc hog
judging contest at Normal. One of the teams
placed tenth and another was twelfth in team
rankings. Members of the tenth place team
were Jeff Barker, Mike Kessinger, Rob
Honegger, and Tim Culkin. The twelfth place
team included Terry Gerdes, Steve Kahle,
Mark Henrichs, and Rick Sharp.
Steve Kahle was the only Chatsworth
participant to place in the top ten individuals.
He tied for sixth high individual.
Other contestants were Gordon Schroen,
Karen Kemnetz, Lori Homickel, Vicki
Edwards, Bill Endres, Larry EUinger, and
Jeff Ready. Due to circumstances beyond his
control, the F.F.A. reporter could not be
present at the contest. He would like to think
that his absence accounts for the mediocre
performance of Chatsworth FFA.
Other events taking place recently were the
welding, and mechanical drawing contestapart of Mr. Weber’s mechanics contest In
welding, the top five individuals were Steve
Kemnetz, Ed Dohman, Frank Kemnetz, Steve
Kahle, and Ted Lowery.
In the mechanical drawing contest, Dale
Lindquist was first, followed by Roger Fields,
Mike Moranville, Ted Lowery, and Ed
Dohman.
Next vreek, two hog judging contests will be
taking place-Hampshire, and Berkshire.
Some of the FFA should be going to each of
them. The following week is the Spring Barrow
Show.

S t . P a u l’s L u t h e r a n
E le c t s

O f f ic e r s

At the last council meeting the following
members were elected and appointed to these
resp ectiv e offices: president, M arvin
Henrichs; vice-president, Tom Gerth; secre
tary, Joe Saxton; treasurer, Raymond
Wallrich; trustees are Marvin Henrichs, Tom
Gerth, John Pool, Raymond Wallrich,
LaV erne Dehm. Deacons a re Burdell
Galloway, Clair Zorn, Leeon Carrico. Elected
to the E ast Central Conference Council as lay
delegate - LaVerne Dehm.

SAINTS PETER AND PAUL CATHOLIC CHURCH
Chdswortti
Saint James Catholic Center
Forrest
Father Charles E Rat)
CONFESSIONS
Salurdais Irom 4 to 5 p m in Chatsworth
MASSES
Sundays in Chatsworth: I and II a a
Saturday evening! 5 p m
MASSES
Sundays in Forrest 9:30 a m.
MASSES lot Holy days in Chatsworth.
Evening before 5 30 p m in Chatsworth
Evening before 6:30 p.m in Forrest
Holy Day 7 30 a m and 5:30 p.m in Chatsworth. 8 30
a m in Forrest
MASSES
Monday. Tuesday. Thursday. Friday: 7:30 am. in
Chatsworth. Wednesday 5 30 p.m in Chatsworth

0
ST PAUL S EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH
Siith and Walnut Streets
W. C Burmeister. Pastor
THURSDAY. January 24
Ith rode confirmation class altar school
7 30 p.m. - Inter-church Choir rehearsal at SS. Peter
and Paul Catholic church
SATURDAY. January 26
10:30 a m - Junior Choir
200 p.m. - Wedding
Luther Brotherhood Insurance local branch. In the
SUNDAY January 27
1:45 a.m. - Sunday school
10.00 a.m - Worship service
7:30 p.m. - Inter-church service at SS. Peter end Paul
Catholic church
MONDAY. January 21
Special confirmation clast alter school
7:30 p.m. - Adult hrtormaUen dess
TUESDAY. Januery 29
6th grade confirmation dess after school
7:30 p.m. - Bethel Bible toochore
WEDNESDAY. Jsnuary 30
7th grade confirmation clast after school
7:30 p.m. - Senior Choir

-oFBIST BAPTIST CHURCH
N Fifth and Ash
Margaret E. Poo, Paetar
THURSDAY. Jsnuary 24
7:30 p.m. - Inler-church Choir practice at the Saints
Ptritf and Paul Cadiodt cJimfcIi
SUNDAY. January 27
9:30 a m - Sunday school Ray Coder and Or. Stuart
Ryder wfl talk to youth and adults about Judean coBogi
10:30 a.m. - Worship service The meiiape wWbe 0von
by Dr Shied Ryder, chairman of the Division ot
Communications Arts. Judton cadage
11:30 a m. Choir rehearsal
12 00 Noon Al-church poBuch dinner lolowed with
colored tides ot Judton codepe
7 30 p.m - Cooperative church worship service, Saints
Peter end Paul Cathode church
WEDNESDAY. January 30
7D0p.hr • Junior and Youth FadowsMp groups Adult
Bible study and prayer meeting

-oTHE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Chatserorth. M .

Csrt B For. Psstor
THURSDAY. Jsnusry 24
9 30 * m Central M Contaranca Beard tt Church A
Society. Bloomington
7:30 p.m biter -church Choir practice at Sts. Petar A
Paul Catholic church
FRIOAY. January 25
7:30 pjw. - United Methodist Mission Interpretation by
Ryv. Vbgd Hague el McCurdy Mission in central New
Mes|co
SATURDAY. Januery 26
9:30 a m - District Council ol Ministries al PonMac
First UMC
7 :30 p m United Methodist Ministries Duster group
in Forrest
SUNDAY. January 27
900 a m - Sunday school
10:15 a m
Worship Sermon subject Prejudice
Universal Disease" Human Relations Sunday
7:30 pm - biter-church worship service at Sts Pater
A Paul Catholic church
WEDNESDAY. January 29
11:30 a m Lead worship at Greenbrier Lodge. Piper
City
3:30 p m 8th grade confirmation clast
4:30 p.m - 7th grade confirmation class
7:30 p m - Adult Chou practice

-OCALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
12 North Seventh Sheet
T. C Fletcher. Pastor
SUNDAY. January 27
9:45 a.m - Sunday Bible school
10:45' a m. - Morning service - “The BeAever is the
Shadow ol Christ"
6:45 p.m. - Trsluing hour
7:30 p.m ■ Evening service - "Are the Parents ot
Motes Important in God's Eternal Plan?"
(Nursery avsdabte)
WEDNESDAY. January 30
7:30 p.m. - Evening hour ol BiMe study end prayer
Remember 635-3458 is Pastor Fletcher s phone
number M you need spiritual help

L o rn a

K im m e l

R e c e iv e s

P r o m o t io n

Lorna Kimmel, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Dale Kimmel of 402 E. Aah, has been promoted
to personnel research clerk at State Farm
Mutual Automobile Insurance Company’s
corporate headquarters in Bloomington.
Mias Kimmel joined the State F arm
organization in July, 1970.
She lives at 204 N. Oak St. in Normal.

ED SCHMID, D.C.
Palmer Graduate • Full Spine
OFFICE HOURS
Week dais 9-12 and 1*5; Mon., I
F r., evenings 7-8. Closed Thursdays.
11 North 6th S I, Ph. 635-3162
CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS

i "--------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- r r r r r r r r r r r r r r r f f f r r r r f f r r r r f u j

F o r A lw a y s . . .

Lo v in g M om ents

Tho ceremony. That
Brit kits as Mr. and
Mrs. Dancing to
“Daddy's Little Girl."
Let us capture what
dreams are made of.

THANK YOU
I would like td tbank the subscribers on my
Pantograph route for your thoughtfulness at
Christmas. It was greatly appreciated. Thank
you and Happy New Year.
John Thomsen •

L e t O u r E x p e r ie n c e d

e L e tte r B a g s
e C h e c k S to ra g e B o xe s
• B a ll P o in t P e n s .,
• A u to K e y R in g s

<»'; . ' V O n Route 24
EAST OF CHATSWORTH
O PEN

C IT IZ E N S B A N K
Of
CH A TSW O RTH
.

'

Chatsworth, III.

P h o to g ra p h y C a p tu re

Q U IN T S
D R IV E -IN
and
IZ Z E R IA
A L L W IN T E R

H O T LU N CH ES
S e rv e d D o ily
P IZ Z A

SERVED DAILY 12 NOON
UNTIL 10 P.M.
WE DELIVER - Ph 635 3503
HOURS: 11 a.m. -10 p.m. Daily
Sunday • 12 noon to 10 p.m.

E v e r y M e m o r ia b le
M om ent

Watt’s Photo
W

e d d in g

Y o u G e t ...
2 0 - 5 x 7
4 8 FREE

x 5

S p e c ia l. .
1 - 1 1 x 1 4

WITH ALBUM
WITH ALBUM

Black 8 white photo lor
announcement in newspaper.

( In C o lo r )
O

r ...

A H F o Y O n ly
Select any combination of photos you
wish at very reasonable rata.

Watt’s Photo Service
Route 2 FAIRBURY, ILL. S 1 7 3 I Phone 112*3471, lin e
Sow-A-Stitch 892-3312.
m — m
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Those attending the Inez Augsburger
funeral were Mr. and Mrs. Galen Haren and
Lynne, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Augsburger, Mr.
and Mrs. George Augsburger, Chatsworth;
Richard Ringler, Strawn, Miss Jean Augs
burger of Pontiac and Miss Janet Augsburger
of Elgin.
Mrs. Nancy Strada of Denver, Colo., spent
from Thursday until Monday with her parents,
M r. and Mrs. Orman Brown. Mr. and Mrs. Pat
Rotramel, Amy and Sara, of Arlington Heights
also spent the weekend at the Browns.
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Jam es and Richie Dale
' of Gary, Ind. returned home Monday, Jan. 21,
after spending a week with her mother, Mrs.
Irene Hughes and family. Other weekend
visitors at the Hughes home were Mr. and
Mrs. Efrain Miranda of Elkhart, Ind., the
Murrell Hughes family of Chatsworth and
Tony Masden of Peoria.

The dinner was to celebrate Nicole’s baptism.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Gillett were sponsors.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Teaford of Marshall
spent last week visiting Mrs. Teaford’s sister,
Mrs. Louise Stoutemyer.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Martin and Mrs.
Ivan Stoller of Fairbury attended the funeral
of Roderick Rosecrans, nephew of Mr. Martin,
at Morton, Saturday morning, Jan. 19.
Mrs. Rosemary Joyce and daughters Pam
and Iau ria spent Sunday with Rosa Anna and
Christi Nichols.

Dinner guests at the Paul Gillett home
, Sunday, Jan. 20, were Pastor and Mrs. Wilbert
Burmiester, Mr. and Mrs. Warren Gillett, Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred Fuoss, Miss Terri Moulton,
and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Fuoss and Nicole.

TOPS N e w s

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Lest Y e Forget
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
The Royal Neighbors will meet Monday
evening. Jan. 28 at 7:30 p.m. at the home of
Mrs. Arvilla Hubly.
-0Tops weigh in, 6 to 6:30 p.m., Thurs., Jan.
24 in United Methodist church basement.
-0Chatsworth Republican Club will meet
Friday, Feb. 1, at CAPS at 1:30.
■0The UFO will meet Sunday, Jan. 27, with
the Inter-church services at the Catholic
church at 7:30. This will take place of the
• regular meeting.

ld

A viewpoint by James E. Curtis
Dad used to stand bravely and proudly at
the head of the clan. He declared strongly and
emphatically that as long as the kids put their
feet under his table, he was in command, but
Mom envied his position as Grand Caesar. She
contrived a coalition with the kids to
overthrow his kingdom.
When the kitchen got too hot, Dad, in
disgust, pulled off his breeches and threw
them at Mom, who quickly and proudly donned
th en t but later changed to stretch pants to
show off her girlish figure.
Dad went back to the salt mines, for Susie
had to go to college where she could play
house. Meanwhile, Johnny had learned he
could reach the steering wheel by standing on

Feb. 4 Date For
Fall KCC Classes

Janet Augsburger was home from Judson
college, Elgin over the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Augsburger and son
were here overnight Monday, Jan. 21, after
attending his grandmother’s 'funeral in
Edwardsville.

TOPS Queen of the week was Mrs. Donald
Runyon and KOPS Queen was Mrs. Homer
Diller.
A contest is in progress with Mrs. Donald
Runyon and Mrs. Richard Perkins as
captains.
Charms were presented to Mrs. Ruby
Haberkom and Mrs. Gene Church of Piper
City for showing a loss in weight for seven
consecutive Weeks.
The following received charm s for main
taining their weight and attending meetings
for thirteen consecutive weeks. Mrs. Dale
Hanna, Mrs. Henry Branz, Mrs. Howard
Kemnetz, Mrs. Gene Church, Mrs. Homer
Diller, Mrs. Edward Schmid, Mrs. Arnold
Ijunbert, and Mrs. William Hoelscher.
A memorial service for Mrs Mary
Anderson, a former TOPS member, was held.

O

M A R Y LYN N MAURER
S T R A W N , Jan. 2 4 — Mr . a n d
M rs . W illis M a u re r of ru ra l S tra w n
a n n o u n c e th e e n g a g e m e n t of th e ir
d a u g h te r, M a ry Lynn M a u re r, to
T h o m as F. V a u g h a n , son of M r.
an d M rs . F re e m a n V a u g h a n of
F o rre s t.
M iss M a u re r
w as
a
1972
g ra d u a te of F.S.W. H ig h school
an d a tte n d e d M e th o d is t H o s p ita l
School of N u rs in g in P e o ria . She is
p re s e n tly e m p lo y e d at G re e n b r ie r
Lodge a t P ip e r C ity.
M r. V a u g h a n w a s also a 1972
g ra d u a te of F.S.W. H ig h school
and a tte n d e d Linco ln T e c h n ic a l
school a t In d ia n a p o lis , Ind. H e is
e m p lo y e d a t V a u g h a n s G a ra g e ,
F o rre s t.
The c o u p le a re p la n n in g an
A p r il 27 w e d d in g .
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Thirty-five new courses are being offered
this fall by the Continuing Education Division
of Kankakee Community college, as registra
tion continues for classes beginning February
4.
Registrations are now being accepted in the
Continuing Education offices on the KCC
campus from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. or by mail.
Evening registration will be held January 21,
22, and 23 (Monday, Tuesday, and Wednes
day ), from 7-9 p.m. on the KCC campus and at
B radley-B ourbonnais Com m unity High
school. North and Center Streets in Bradley.
According to Dr. David L. Ferris, Director
of Continuing Education, a total of 318 classes
are scheduled in 50 centers throughout the
KCC district. la s t year over 5,000 persons
attended KCC evening classes.
Among the new courses is Production
Drafting, Shelter Management, Medical
Terminology, Industrial Electrical Problems
II, Planning for Creative Self-Development,
The Ancient Art of Chinese Acupuncture, Child
language for Parents, Effective Group
Discussion, Human Relations in Group
Interaction, Commercial Art, Introduction to
Folk Wood Carving, Beginning Piano, Intro
duction to Biochemistry, History of Kankakee
county. One Parent Family, Consumer
Education, Travelog (The Alps by Bicycle),
Travelog iEgypt and Israel), Pre-Natal Class
for Parents, Understanding and Caring for
Children, Bicycle Repairing, Square Dancing,
and Landscape Design I. In addition, a special
workshop-seminar entitled Improving the
Secretary’s Management Skills will be offered
on March 11 (one day only). The class is
designed for (but not limited to) educational
secretaries.
Dr Ferris said that 112 of the courses
offered carry high school credit. Students

D a d

the car seat so he had to have a car of his very
own. By this time, Mom had found out with her
little hands, she could steer neither the kids
nor herself, so it became a game with her and
the kids to see who could do the most far out
things. This sometimes ended in a court
decree. The old words “ honor and obey”
oecame what they thought was better, "We
will do as we please.” Which they did and do.
What of Dad? Didn’t you know? Well, he
was buried sometime ago. Yes, it was a heart
attack, poor guy. He didn’t live long enough to
start a revolution called "M an’s Lib." Poor
man, and all their buddies. They die suddenly
and in disgrace Who did it? The daughters of
Mother Eve. It started in the Garden of Eden.
A while back.

interested in obtaining high school credit may
contact the Continuing Education office if they
have any questions. Credit granted to regular
high school students should be determined
prior to registration by the school which they
regularly attend.
General Education Development (GED)
review classes are offered in seven locations
for those adults who wish to prepare for the
GED tests. These classes are designed for
adults who have not completed high school.
Application for permission to take these GED
tests should be made with Mr. Ruel Hall,
Superintendent of the Educational Service
Region. Upon passing the test, a high school
equivalency certificate will be issued by the
superintendent of the educational service
region.
Classes will also be offered in the areas of
bookkeeping and sales; secretarial and
clerical; trade and industrial; personal and
educational improvement; art and music;
English and reading: foreign languages;
m ath; science; social studies; home
economics; physical education and recrea
tion; outdoor education, and basic and
advanced basic education classes.
Students enrolled in the Continuing Educa
tion Division of KCC are eligible to use the
facilities of the campus library in Phase I of
the permanent buildings and counseling
services are free to anyone wishing to pursue
an educational program at the college.
Additional information is available from
the Continuing Education office.

G ENERAL
TELEPHONE
S W IT C H M A N
e x a m in e s
so lid s ta te
s w itc h in g e q u ip m e n t s im ila r to th a t w h ic h w ill be in s ta lle d in th e
a re a d u rin g th e n e x t y e a r. T h e w o rk w ill b e d o n e as p a rt of th e
co m pany's $1 .1 m illio n im p ro v e m e n t p ro je c t in th e P o ntiac d istric t.

G e n e r a l T e le p h o n e P la n s
E x t e n s iv e A r e a C h a n g e s

M I&S D ARLIS J E A N M A R T IN a n d W . M IC H A E L V A U G H A N
▼ .4
M r. a n d M rs . H e rb e rt M a rt in o f A lto n , M is s o u ri a n n o u n c e th e
e n g a g e m e n t o f t h e ir d a u g h te r, M is s D a rlis Je a n M a rt in to M r. W .
M ic h a e l V a u g h a n , son o f M r. a n d M rs . F re e m a n V a u g h a n of F o rre s t.

|

3 9*

A M a rc h 8 lb w e d d in g is b e in g p la n n e d .

J A N K U N PHO TO

J a n k u n 's P h o to
M r. an d M rs . H. W e ld e n Schade o f C h a ts w o rth w ill o b s e rv e t h e ir
5 0 th w e d d in g a n n iv e r s a r y a t a n o p e n h o u se to be h e ld fro m 2 to 4
o'clock Sund ay, Feb. 10, a t St. P a u l E v a n g e lic a l L u th e ra n c h u rc h in
C h a ts w o rth . The e v e n t is b e in g h o s te d by t h e ir c h ild re n .
M r. Schade an d th e f o r m e r E m ily B o rk w e r e m a r r ie d Feb. 5, 1 9 24,
a t St. P au l E v a n g e lic a l L u th e ra n c h u rc h in C h a ts w o rth .
T h ey h a v e th re e c h ild re n ,
d a u g h te r, M rs . La V o n n e (B o n n ie )
S h o e m a k e r o f G ilm a n ; tw o
K e n n e th o f G ilm a n a n d C a rl,
S a u n e m in , a n d fiv e g ra n d c h ild

D eadline For
KCC A w ard s
Two K ankakee Com m unity college
students will be selected from among the
Student Achievement Recognition Program
applicants on February 13 as campus winners
in the 1973-1974 program. “The deadline for
application has been extended to February 6
as all students will be back on campus for the
start of the spring semester, also, due to poor
weather conditions some students have not
been able to complete applications." Mr. Irish
O’Reilly, campus coordinator said.
The two students chosen-one man and one
woman-will receive $100 cash and a certifi
cate of merit. The student competition is being
sponsored and administered for the fifth
successive year by Continental Bank of
Chicago, which is providing more than $14,000
in award money.
Judging this year’s competition will be:
Ozro Bentley of Hopkins Park, Jerry Joyce of
Essex, Joan Hurling of Papineau. Dee Sando
of Watseka, and Patricia Tolson, Kankakee.
In March the two Kankakee Community
college campus winners will compete for $250
cash awards in one of six district competitions
with winners from the other 46 junior colleges
in Illinois Twelve finalists will be selected,
one man and one woman from each district, to
compete in the state finals in April, for two
$1,000 cash awards.
"This is not a scholarship competition,"
Dr Samlin, Kankakee Community college
President, said. "Rather, it is designed to
recognize students who have made noteworthy
progress toward their career goals and have
demonstrated leadership qualities through
participation in campus and community
activities," he said.

□ R IV E
C A R E FU LLY

The G eneral Telephone construction
program for the Pontiac district is expected to
total $1,174,000 in 1974, according to Virgil D.
Brown, district commercial manager.
The area program is part of a state wide
construction program of $60.9 million dollars
calling for expenditures of more than a million
dollars a week. “ A concentrated effort in
switching office improvements will take a
major portion of the record $60,900,000
budgeted for 1974," according to Robert W.
Shaffer, president of General Telephone
Company of Illinois. It represents the first
year of a five year, $300,000,000 construction
budget.
Major projects for the Pontiac District
includes large cable additions in Pontiac
urban area, Fairbury, Emington, Loda,
Paxton and Reddick rural area. These
projects will require placing 63 miles of buried
cable in rural communities and 10 miles of
urban cable, at a cost to exceed $340,000.
Emphasis is now being placed on the rural
area, whereby, the customer rrfay have a
private telephone just as readily as a customer
in the urban area, Brown stated.
Additional toll switching and local central

M R. A N D MRS. H. W ELD EN SC H AD E

office facilities will be installed at 12
exchanges throughout the Pontiac district.
Many of these projects are in line with new
improved dialing techniques that will be
available to the customer in the very near
future.
Also in 1974, a new building addition will be
completed at the Cabery exchange. The new
facilities will house the new central office
equipment to be installed in 1975. The
additional building space is needed to meet the
expanding telephone requirements in the
Cabery community.
In March of 1974, the Telcom Corporation
will begin the project of changing the
microwave antennas and rearranging the
equipment at the Pontiac microwave sight
located west of Route 66. The estimated
completion date is July 1974.
The changes will update the microwave
receiving and sending transmission in order to
provide a higher grade of toll service to our
customers, Brown said. The continuous
growth of Pontiac, Fairbury and surrounding
communities make it necessary on a
continuous schedule to update the Pontiac toll
switching equipment, Mr. Brown said.

S T R A W N
By Gertrude Benway
STRAWN, Jan. 24—Mr and Mrs. Dick
Vaughn of Whittemore, Iowa and Miss Mildred
Fushsen from West Bend, Iowa were
Wednesday visitors with Mrs. Agnes Somers.
Mrs. Wayne Decker, Mrs. Russell Tjarks
and sons Chad and Brett visited with Mr. arid
Mrs. Clyde E. Wilson a t Melvin T h u rsd a y s
afternoon.
Mrs. Anna Poppe returned Wednesday
from Chebanse where she had been staying
with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Poppe and family
since before Christmas.
Misses Sue and Kathy Knauer spent
Sunday at the Delaney home at Forrest, guests
of Debbie and Theresa Delaney.
Wm. Ringler entertained 20 guests for a
dinner at the Eldarado restaurant in F orrest
Sunday. They observed his birthdate and the
birthdates of his grandsons, Don, Tom and
Robert Ringler, sons of the Richard Ringlers
of Strawn and his great-grandson, Keith
Skinner, Morris. Also birthdates of Mrs. Mary
Skinner of Strawn and Mr and Mrs. Phil Sohn
of Fairbury.

_ With The Sick
Mr. Garence Klehm of Paton, Iowa, had
hip surgery Wednesday, Jan. 23, at Methodist
hospital in Des Moines. Iowa.
-0-

$1 For A Loaf Of Bread?
By L H

S im e r l

Will you soon pay $1 for a loaf qf bread? •
It's possible, but very u n lik e ly “ Some
representatives of the baking industry have
said that the price of bread will rise to $1 a
loaf-if the Government does not restrict
exports of wheat. U.S. Department of
Agriculture officials have said that there is no
need for restricting expqrts, and no justifica
tion for huge increases in the price of bread.
Bread prices may go up some during the
next few months. A substantial rise may be
essential to meet rising costs for wheat and to
cover increases in other production and
distribution expenses. But $1 for a loaf of
bread is something else.
BAKERS SQUEEZED
Flour milling and baking have always been
very competitive industries. We have seen
many companies clgse their doors because
they could no longerm eet their payrolls and
other expenses.
In recent years m ice control regulations
have added to the difficulties of the m illers and
bakers. A study by the USDA showed that
profits of the baking industry had been cut in
half during the past five years while average
profits of other manufacturers increased. At
mid-1973 average profits of bakers were lc per
dollar of sales compared with an average of
over 5 cents for other manufacturers.
WHEAT COSTS
The cost of wheat is less than a fourth of the
retail price for a loaf of bread? A typical
one-pound loaf of white bread requires about
0.63 pound of flour. This amount oil flour, plus

0.24 pound of bran and middlings, is obtained
from-about 0.87 pound of wheat.
Recent wheat prices were under $6 a
bushel-less than 10 cents a pound. Thus the
cost of wheat required for a loaf of bread
would be less than 9 cents. More than 1 cent of
that would be recovered from the sale of bran
and middlings, so the cost of the portion of
wheat used for the flour in a one-pound loaf
would be less than 8 cents
Now suppose that the price of wheat rises to
$12 a bushel, and all of the added cost is put on
the price of bread. That would raise the cost of
wheat used in a one-pound loaf of bread by no
more than 9 cents.
IF WHEAT PRICES RISE
Consider what would be likely to happen if
the price of wheat rises sharply. Many foreign
buyers who have bought wheat here in the
United States for less than $6 a bushel would
sell that wheat back to us, rather than having
it shipped to foreign mills. They would make a
good profit on the resale, and then buy the
wheat they need when prices come down after
he harvest.
There is, of course, the possibility of
mother short yorld wheat crop this year, such
is in 1972. Even so, it seems doubtful that
vheat prices would reach the $12 level; also,
•xtremely unlikely that they would rise
siough to Justify charging $1 for a loaf of
i l t ai
read . One reasoni is ttin
any big increase in
he coat of wheat would reduce the amount fed
farm animals, and thus save m ore for
'"t

•

Wildcats Overcome Eskimos W ild c a ts S p a n k R T

L o s e s To
Y o u n g B ir d s F r id a y
$1

Tb* Froab-Soph Bluebirds scored a 60-41
noo-conference victory over Tri-Point last
Friday night on the loser’s floor.
The Bluebirds jumped off to a com m anding
lend in the first half but had to fight off a
Charger challenge in the fourth quarter to
chalk up the victory. Chatsworth led by as
many as 17 points in the first half but poor
shooting and too many mistakes allowed
Tri-Point to close within nine points early in
the final quarter. Improved shooting in the
fourth quarter enabled the Bluebirds to gain
their final margin of victory.
Sophomore Dan Sterrenberg led the team
offensively by scoring 20 points. Sterrenberg
also played very well defensively by limiting
his m an to two free throws and garnering 11
rebounds. Greg Hor ns te in scored 14 points and
collected 10 rebounds. Scott Shafer led in

recoveries with four.
The young Bluebirds shot well for the
game, scoring on 25 of 48 shots (52 percent)
from the field and 10 of 16 (63 percent) at the
charity stripe. Chatsworth outrebounded their
opponents 37 to 18 but committed 11 miscues to
10 for Tri-Point. Tri-Point took 44 shots, hitting
on 15 for 34 percent from the field and 11 of 21
(52 percent) at the free throw line.
BOX SCORE
Hominover
Hornstein
Kemnetz
Shafer
Sterrenberg
Maxson
Fields
Total
Opponents
SCORE BY QUARTERS
Chatsworth
Tri-Point

tg
3
s
3 .
2
10
2
0
25
15

ft
2
4
3
0
0
1
0
10
11

tp
8
14
9
4
20
5
0
40
41

pf
2
3
4
2
3
3
1
18
14

15 30 44—60
4 17 32—41

Chargers Sail By
Bluebirds, 95 - 61
The Bluebirds traveled to Cullom for a
non-conference game against Tri-Point last
Friday evening. The Charge-s were ready and
jumped to a 20-7 first quarter lead and sailed to
a 9M1 victory. Tri-Point shot a 59 percent
from the field and cashed in on 15 of 26 free
throws while Chatsworth was able to hit 50
percent of their shots from the field but only 3
of 12 free throws.
The Bluebirds were guilty of 27 turnovers
and they were outrebounded 29-17 for the
evening. The highlights for the hometown boys
were that they outscored Tri-Point in the third
quarter, and that Mick Rosendahl and Dan
Sterrenberg contributed 20 and 16 points,
respectively.

Bulldogs Rip
Bluebirds, 72-50

BOX SCORE
CHATSWORTH
Scott
Rosendahl
Hanauer

41

*9

ft
3

10
S
1
1
1
1
8
29

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

2

D ennew itz

Barker
G erdes
E nd re s

Sterrenberg
- T o ta l

TRI-POINT 85
Schram m
Jacob
Donley
Malone
Metz
Gualandi
Conroy
Total
SCORE BY QUARTERS
Chatsworth
Tri-Point

♦g
9

3
ft
9

3

0
0
1

5

3

2

0
2

4
IS

0
40

IS

tp
7
20
10
2
2
2
0

Two more conference games are on tap
next week. Chatsworth travels to Roberts of)
Friday and then to Forrest next Tuesday.

CHATSWORTH 50
Scott
Rosendahl
Dennewitz
*
B arker
Mil stead
Oilier
Endres
Sterrenberg
REDDICK - 72
Cuddy
Bolatto
Brusnighan
O elschlager
Houberg
Fridrick
SCORE BY QUARTERS
Reddick
Chatsworth

<g
9
7
0
1
1
0
0
1

fg

5
1
4
10
4
4

9 18 29
4 12 8

•P
22
14
1
2
4
1
2
2
»P
12
7
12
22
10
, 9
8—72
4—50
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STRIKE N SPARE LEAGUE
January 16. 1974
HIGH TEAM SERIES Clrpperettes 2356
Phillips
66 2316
HIGH TEAM GAME Clipperettes 816 Phillips 66 787
HIGH IND SERIES Phyllis McKee 526 Bonnie .
Reed 525
HIGH IND GAME Joan Rhode 215 Bonnie Read 201
SPLIT CONVERSIONS Mary Lou Schall 3 10 Kathy Ark
4 7 10 Barb Froelich 3-10 Ruby Bouhl 3-10. Edna
Branch 5-6. Marilyn Bouhl 5 10

-o
FRIDAY NIGHT MIXED LEAGUE
January 18. 1974
HIGH TEAM SERIES Pin Pickers 1901 Gutterrtes
183S
HIGH TEAM GAME Gutlerites 669 Pin Pickers 665
MEN S HIGH IND SERIES Everett Thorndyke 526
WOMEN S HIGH IND SERIES Elaine Cork* 576
MEN S HIGH IND GAME Everett Thorndyke 206
WOMEN S HIGH IND GAME Elaine CorkW 205
SPLIT CONVERSIONS Gatl Reynolds 5 7 5 10 Pearl
Kelly 5-8 10 Rosamond Slephens 5 7 Ruby Bouhl 3 10
Carl Lani 4 10 Ernie Martin 5 7

C h e m ic a l A p p lic a tio n C lin ic
IF 1. You have your own sprayer
2 . You've had any problems in the past
3. You are interested in applying your
own chemicals
4 . You have any questions concerning
a p p lica tio n , in corporation,
gallonage, rates etc. you are
encouraged to attend this meeting
We will have a full size see-thru display
tank where you can observe agitation
and spray pattern of nozzles.

, Chwm-Form representative, and a form er who is w e ll qualified
and practical experience w ill conduct this clinic.

ored by DICK WIEGAND

.
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Combining a tenacious defense with their
finest shooting game of the year, the Class A
Jr. High basketball team advanced easily into
the championship gam e of the conference
tournament by defeating a good Tri-Point
team 41 to 20 at Sibley Tuesday evening. The
Wildcat’s opponent in the championship game
Saturday at Sibley will be powerful Saunemin
who has defeated the local boys twice this
season.
The Wildcats made 20 goals in only 35
atempts for a sparkling 57 percent from the
,^ield. From the charity stripe, the local lads

made one of three for 33 percent.
Jim Kaiser led the Wildcat offense with 14
points followed by Kurt Hobart and Gary’
Galloway with eight each. Rich Homickel and
Mark Scott with six and five points
respectively, rounded out the local scoring.
In the board battle thf Wildcats pulled
down 22 caram s to Tri-Point’s 21. Jim Kaiser
with eight, and Rich Homickel with five, led
the W ildcat rebounders. The W ildcats
committed 17 turnovers to 20 for Tri-Point.
SCORE BY QUARTERS
Chatsworth
Tri-Point

11 14 10
8 2 4

-20

New Center
Area At KCC
Registration has been moved from the
library area to the New College Center area Phase II of Kankakee Community college
campus for the Spring Registration on Jan. 30,
31, and Feb. 1.
Dr. Jack Samlin, president, said, “Since
the new facilities are near completion and
spring term courses have now been scheduled
in all of the new classrooms, we are eager to
have the students see and use the new college
center."
Hours will remain as scheduled - Jan. 30
an d 31 -8:30- 11:30a.m. and 1-7 p.m. The same
hours will apply on Friday a.m. but the
afternoon registration will close at 3 p.m.
Classes will begin the week of Feb. 4.
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Fairbury Fire Station Community Room
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TUESOAY POWDER PUFF
January 15. 1974
HIGH TEAM SERIES Pipai Lanas 2293 Turners 2172
HIGH TEAM GAME
Prper
Lanes 800
Coral
Lounte 748 „
HIGH IND SERIES Opal Bradbury 522. Rulh Faian &
Wanda Tornoarskt 490
HIGH IND
GAME
Opal Bradbury 199
Wanda
Tornonskl 192

P.M.

3

»P

W ild ca ts D e fe a t Tri P oint

The Illinois Department of Corrections
Tuesday revealed plans to transform the
Dwight Correctional Center to an all-male
facility.
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An aggressive, scrambling defense enabled
the Wildcats to advance to the semi-final
round of the conference tournament as they
defeated Roberts-Thawville 49 to 15 at Sibley
Saturday night, Jan. 19.
Chatsworth's defense held R.T. to just 7
field goals while they poured 22 goals through
the hoop In 57 attempts for 38%. The Wildcats
were 5 for 9 from the charity stripe for 56%.
Rich Homickel and Kurt Hobart led the
scoring parade with 18 and 14 points
respectively. Jim Kaiser and Gary Galloway
each added 6 pointe, while Mark Scott and
John Gustafson made 3 and 2 points
respectively. <

27

-0

purpose side mounted
table in 150 gal. sphere
or ffOO gal. aluminized or
stainless sttiri. Excellent agitation •
unique single valve for pressure
regulation min snut on.

BOX SCORE
Sanders
Thomsen
Rebholz
Kessinger
Brandt
Fields
Totals

49-15 Af S ib le y

tP

20 14 14 35—95

DATE:

points, while holding the Eskimos to four
points and claimed a 24-14 victory.
Game statistics showed the Wildcats
making only 7 of 54 attempts for 13 percent
from the field aqd hitting 10 of 24 from the
charity stripe. The locals^ held a 37-15
rebounding edge on the Eskimos, with Keith
Sanders pulling down 16, John Thomsen eight,
and Mark Kessinger and Brian Fields six
each.
The Wildcats will now face RobertsThawville in the finals of the conference
tourney at Roberts at 7:45 p.m. on Thursday.
All Wildcat backers are urged to attend.

14
41

Last Tuesday night Chatsworth ran into the
second hot shooting team within a week.
Reddick’s Bulldogs visited Chatsworth and
ripped the nets a t a 55 percent clip from the
field to defeat the hometown boys 72-50. The
loss leaves Chatsworth with a 3-3 conference
record and a 104 record for the season.
Once again Ch*sworth was guilty of far too
many turnovers, 28, in the game. This, coupled
with only a 35 percent field goal percentage,
spelled doom for the Bluebirds.

The Chatsworth Wildcats lightweight team
defeated the Forrest Eskimos 24-14, Monday
evening in semi-final round action of the
conference tournament at Roberts. The
Wildcats managed to suiVive the semi-final
action on the basis of a tenacious defense in a
game which featured outstanding defense by
both teams. The Wildcats could simply not find
the range in the entire game, connecting on
only seven field goals, but holding Forrest to a
mere four.
The Eskimos jumped to a 5-0 first quarter
lead, but the Wildcats, using a full-court
pressing defense, were able to knot the score
at nine by intermission. The third quarter saw
the Wildcats’ shooting miseries continue as
they could connect on only one of 16 from the
field, while adding three charity tosses. At the
same time, however, the locals held the
Eskimos to a single free throw and held a 14-10
advantage at the end of three periods.
In the fourth quarter, the Wildcats added 10

Retail Sales Up
4 5Retail
% salesInIn Illinois
1972
for 1072 was up 45%,
according to the United States Census Bureau,
from the previous business census in 1967.
Fairbury retail merchants have perenially
kept this city at the top of the retail sales list
for county on a per capita basis.
According to the census, Illinois retail
establishments with one or more employees
accounted for $25.7 billion dollars in sales, an
increase of 45% over the 1967 figure.
At the same time, payroll for the year was
up 38% from 1967, with a total $3.2 billion
dollars.
Perhaps the most interesting figure
presented by the Census Bureau was the fact
that the average employee in 1972 accounted
for over $40,000 in sales!
Food stores once again led the list in sales
with $5.2 billion a total growth of 34%, while
department stores registered the largest sales
per establishment, an average of $7.2 million
per store.
Hardware stores forged ahead the farthest,
marking a gain of 70% over the 1967 figures,
while drug stores lagged behind the pack with
a percentage gain in sales of 32.

In s t it u t io n

The Dwight site has been used as a
women’s reformatory since it was built in the
1930s.
Allyn R. Sielaff, director of the department,
said the state hopes4o begin transferring men
to Dwight around February 1. About 250 men
will be housed a t the facility, he said.
Sielaff said the change was part of the
continuing reorganization of the state’s prison
system to separate hardened criminals from
lesser offenders and to bring prisoners closer
to their home communities.
Most of the men transferred to Dwight will
be from central Illinois communities, Sielaff
explained. They will be carefully screened and
hand-picked from the department’s other
adult male institutions.
Contractual arrangements are being made
with the Cook county Department of
Corrections, Sielaff stated, to house approxi
mately 40 women currently housed at, Dwight.
These a re prisoners who need close
supervision and maximum security.
Twenty-five women from Dwight will be
assigned to the department’s new work
release center for females, which is being
established in Chicago.
The remaining 60 females at Dwight, all
from central and southern Illinois, will be
transferred to the Vienna Correctional center,
a minimum security facility in Johnson
county.
They will bo housed in a special building
located severe, hundred yards from the men’s
residence halls.
This will mark the first time men and
women have been housed at Vienna since the

facility was opened in 1965.
Sielaff said the transformed Dwight center
will employ about 75 male guards. Each of
.these correctional officers will receive
training at the department’s new training
academy in Chicago.
He suggested the possibility that the
Department of Corrections may utilize some
of the most reliable Dwight residents for
volunteer services within the community, such
as disaster relief.
Sielaff said the treatment program at
Dwight will be excellent, particulary in the
educational and vocational areas. The
educational program will range from
remedial work for slow learners to an
Associate of Arts program offered through
Joliet Junior college.
According to Sielaff, the Dwight staff,
consisting mostly of women, will be given
priority on transfers to other correctional
institutions.
He is also working with the Illinois
Department of Mental Health on the
possibility of transferring some of the
employees to the William W. Fox Children's
Center, in Dwight.

The W ildcats out-rebounded tb e lr
opponents 42 to 17. Jim Kaiser led In the board
battle with 15 carom*. Mark Scott and Kurt
Hobart each pulled down 8, while Rich
Homickel grabbed 7.
The Wildcats committed only 5 turnovers,
their season’s low, while forcing 14 turnovers.
The local lads also made 10 recoveries.
SCORE BY QUARTERS
Chatsworth
10 10 12 17—40
4 4 8-18
Roberts-Thawville
1

B-N Adult Ed
Program Gets
Underway Jan. 28
The spring term of the BloomingtonNormal Adult Education program gets
underway the week of January 28, according
to Robert Sharp, program supervisor.
New among the 123 classes offered this
term is a class in Astronomy for the layman,
using the 16 inch telescope a t Illinois
Wesleyan’s Mark Evans Observatory for
observing. Dr. William Kubinec will use
movies and slides as part of the instruction.
To help you keep your car in top condition
in these times, Mr. Bill Johnson, veteran auto
mechanics instructor, offers two courses in
Auto Fundamentals and tune-up Essentials.
Classes use the well equipped Area Vocational
auto shop at Bloomington High school. Both
men and women may enroll. A more
elementary course in car maintenance, Know
your car, is taught by Charles Geshiwlm.
Alterations in the design and construction
of clothing is a new class offering in the sewing
division. Tliis is a rapidly expanding area
which now offers four sequential classes from
beginning sewing to the most advanced. In
addition are courses in sewing with knits and
in making men's suits.
New in the art field is a class in Ceramics using four types of construction. A class in
terra cotta sculpture is also being offered. In
addition to the traditional drawing and
painting classes.
Four courses are available in electronic
data processing, a certified professional
secretary program as well as fourteen other
business classes in the secretarial field.
Fifteen career classes are offered in such
varied areas as Nurse's Assistant Training,
Drafting, Real Estate and Offset Printing.
f r e e classes to review (or the GED exams
leading to a high school equivalency certifi
cate are set up in Bloomington-Normal and in
the country. Basic reading and writing
classes and English classes for the foreign
born are available as well. Enroll in these by
calling. Adult Education - 827-6124.
To enroll in the tuition classes, send your
enrollment blank and check to Adult Educa
tion. 1202 E. i/ocust St. in Bloomington, or
come in person to register at Bloomington
High school library, from 7 to 9.p.m., January
22 or 23. Counselors will be there at that time to
work out a program for those who wish to take
classes for high school credit.
Brochures describing the classes may be
picked up at both public libraries in
Bloomington and Normal, and in Eastland
Mall.

K E L L Y 'S

Young Birds Win 10th
Game Of Season
The Frosh-Soph Bluebirds won th eir tenth
game of the season Tuesday night on the wings
of a 39 to 36 come-from-behind effort against
conference foe, Reddick.
Chatsworth held a 12 to 4 edge after the
initial quarter but were plagued by turnovers
and poor shooring for most of the next two
quarters. The young Bluebirds led by only two
at the half and had to rally in the third quarter
to pull within one point. At one point
this
quarter, Chatsworth actually trailed 20 to 26.
The fourth quarter was nip and tuck until
Chatsworth was able to pull out the victory
with clutch free throw shooting. Greg
Hornstein hit on 5 of 5 charity shots and Dan
Sterrenberg hit on 2 of 2 in this quarter.
Reddick scored one more basket than the
Bluebirds but scored five less free throws. The
Bluebirds scored on 11 of 13 free shots (85
percent) while the young Bulldogs hit on only 6
of 13 (40 percent). Chatsworth took a season's
low of 36 shots, putting in 14 for 39 percent.

Reddick took 49 shots, making 15, for only 31
percent.
The Frosh-Soph outrebounded their foes 34
to 21. Sterrenberg collected 14 rebounds to lead
the team in this department and also scored 21
points the lead the offense. For the second
game in a row, the young Bluebirds committed
more turnovers, 16 to 10, than their opponents.
The Frosh-Soph now have a 10-2 season
record and stand 5-1 in the conference. The
Bluebirds face the conference co-leader
Roberts-Thawville (6-0) Friday night at
Roberts. R-T also has a 10-2 season record.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

12 18 24—38
4 16 27 18

LADY DE BEAUTY SHOP
CHATSWORTH, ILL.
Open Tuesday Thru Saturday
FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE 635-3104
DOROTHY G ILLETT

BOX SCORE
Heminover
Hornstein
Kemnetz
Shafer
Sterrenberg
Kevin Runyon
Maxson
Total
Opponents
SCORE BY QUARTERS
Chatsworth
Roddick
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D R . M A R Y D. C H A M B ER S
O P T O M E T R IS T
424 E. Locutt St.,
Chatsworth, III.
Phone 835-1712 lor appointment
Hour* 10-12 o.m . Mon., MM., F rl., Sot.
l-S p.m. Tuot., MM., Frl.

2
1
1
1

16
14

BOY’S Permanent Press - Long Sleeve

Sport Shirts
e a r
1
^ Check Our Lodies Ready-To-Wear
Department For Other
REDUCTIONS!

J.C. KELLY CO.
Chatsworth, III. I
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8 :3 0 - 1 1 :3 0

a.m .— 1 :0 0 - 7 :0 0 p.m.

8 :3 0 - 1 1 :3 0

a.m .— 1 :0 0 - 7 :0 0 p.m.

8 :3 0 - 1 1 :3 0

a.m .— 1 :0 0 - 3 :0 0 p.m.
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in th e n e w c o lle g e c e n t e r

spring term c la s s e s ---------The last digit in course number indicates the semester hours of college credit for course
D A Y
ACCT1S13
•ACCT 1523
•ACCT2103
•ACCT MIS
•ACCT 2023
AGRC 1233
AGMC 1513
AGRC 1534
AGRC 20(5
AGRC 2BB3
•AGRC 2125
•AGRC 21(3
•AGMC MM
AGRC MSS
•AGRC 2470
ANTN1713
ARTS 1503
ARTS 1513
•ARTS 1523
•ARTS 1003
ARTS 1513
•AUTO 2205
AlfTO 2223
•AIITO 22(0
BIOL 1514
•GNL1514
•BIOL 1714
•BIOL 1525
BSNS 1013

Principles of Accounting 1
Principles ef Accounting II
Tax Accounting
Accounting Internship
krtfflBfAflt# Ic c m itin II
FeriRizon 1 Fertility
Agricultural Economics
PIjMt ScitACI
Trader Engine Analysis A Overhaul
Field A AuiHUry Equipment
Agricaltarai Mechanics A Field Experience 1
Feeds A Nutrition
Agri-Business Experience 11
Farm Management
Farming A Farm Management Experience
Introduction te Anthiapology
Bask Drawing
Bask Design
Design II
Drawing II
Art Appreciation
Engine Diagnosis A Overhaul
Customer ReUtkas A Ante Shop Procedures
Mechanics Field Experience ‘
SbabfbI Biology
Concepts ef Zoology
6999^9! BotjRy
Integrated Human BleUgy II
General Typing

BSNS 1553
BSNS 1(03
ISNS 1(53
*0SNS 2(13
•CHEM 1524
*CtKU 2534
•DO* 1031
*DAPR 1113
•DAPR 1213
•DAPR 1313
•DAPR 2243
*04** 2414
HRFT 11(3
. ECON 1553
*IC0N 1503
•ELTR 1024
ILH 1153
EKGL 1053
E M 11153
EM 11413
EML 1473
E M 11553
EML 1(13
•EML 1(23
EML 2023
EMU 1013
*FREN 1525
•6ERM 1525
HIST 1514

Intrsduction to Susinass
Businast Communication
Business Law
Data ProcessMi for Butinoii
Goaoral Chamistry II
Principles of Organa-Biochemistry
Computer Operations
Fundamentals of Keypunching
AssamMor Programming I
Business Computer Applications
COBOL Programming II
TeelxUcal Granhks II
Economics I
Economics II
Elochkal Circuits II
Fundamentals of Electricity
Communications I
Camaiwikatiaas II
Basic English
Reading Doroiopmont
Introductory Speech
English I
English II
Introduction to Literature II
Materials of Industry and Construction
Intermodule French
Intermodule Borman
History of Western Civilization (to 1015)

C O U R S E S
HIST 1524
HIST 2524
LAWF 1213
*LAWF 1233
LAWF 1253
LAWF 2123
LAWF 2213
•MATH 1124
MATH 1213
MATH 1423
•MATH 171)
MATH 1773
•MATH 1024
•MATH 2525
NECH 1033
MECH 1043
•MECH 1123
•ME0T 2024
•MEDT 2214
•MEDT 2324
•MKT8 1253
•MKTB 1303
•MKTB 241S
MUSC 1(11
PHEC 1(21

History of Western Civilization (1015 to
Present)
History of the United States from 1077 to
Present
Basic Criminal Law
Criminal Investigation
Juvenile Delinquency
Organization A Administration
PoHce-Corrmunity Relations
Technical Math II
Applied Computations
Mormediate Algebra
Finite Mathematics
Probability t Statistics
Analytic Geometry
Calculus II
Applied Hydraulics
Welding i Machining
Ignition i Electrical Systems II
Clinical Microscopy II
Clinical Chemistry
Clinical Practicum II
Techniques of Salesmanship
Principles of Retailing
Marketing Internship
KCC Choir
Physical Education Activities (Coed) - Door
Hockey, Bowling. Badminton, Tennis,
Trampoline, Recreation

PHEC 2521
PHED 1512
•PHEM 2521
*PHTS 1524
PLSC 1513
•PLSC 1523
•PHUR 1144
•PHtIR 1420
PSCI 1524
PSTC 1013
PSTC2S53
•REFR 1023
•REFR 1114
’RUHR 1234
•RMUR 1332
SECR 1013
*SECR 1023
•SECR 1223
•SECR 1353
•SECR 1413
•SECR 2033
•SECR 2303
•SECR 2410
SOCY 2513
SOSC 1233
•SPAM 1525
•XRAY 1034
•MAY 131(

Physical Educat* Activities (Coed) — BoN,
Recreation, Ton.
Swimming
HtlWl E^HCjtlM
Physical Education Activities (Mon) —
BaskathaR, Track, BasabaR, Tennis
Bonoral Physics II
American Government
State A Local Government
Practical Horsing If
Clinical Experience II
Introduction to Physical Science II
Introduction to Psychology
Human Growth and Development
Air CendMeaiog A Refrigeration II
Domestic Refrigeration
IRuvNCMfl (V IWfSIllg II
Intradnctian to Nursing Field Experience II
Typing Fundamentals
Intermediate Typing
Intermediate Shorthand
Office Practice A Procedures
Office Machines
Advanced Typing
Simulated Office Practice
Secretarial Internship
Survey of Social Science 11
Intermodu le Spanish
Radh graphle Positioning
CBaical Practiced I

LA TE A FTER N O O N and E V E N IN G COURSES
COURSM
ACCT 1051
ACCT 1513
•ACCT 1523
•ACCT 2103
•AGRC 2101

C aM ati^ MacMaat
Ertaoiplii #1 Accounting 1
PHadalas
a
a t v r w if v w o af
^ee Accounting
r v w v n w w n m II
Tax Acounting
Agricultural Mechanks Seminar II

•AGRC M41

Agri-Business Seminar II

ANTN1713
ARTS 1503
ARTS 1513
- ‘ARTS 1523
•ARTS 1(03
ARTS 1513
•AUTO 2M1

.

General Dielegy
Caaaaptf af Taalagy
I m r a l Botony
IntagrataA n^maii Biafagy 1
Integrated Haman Bielegy II
General Typing
| | Biitinaii
I h Im m Cmmm/MUm*
Inla9t8 Law
Dali Processing for Business
General Chemistry II
Principks of Organe-Biechemistry
Computer Operations
of Kajf^aicliiiif
Assembler Programining 1
I n i m 9 Campatof Appticatians
COGM Programming II
FORTRAN Programming
Taehaloal (trophies II
Eaanaato |
Eeonemks II
IdaaaUanal Psychology
Electrical Cheeks II
ft
a.m(nmmJmmi1
utavrawvB

1

t

DIM 1514
•DIM 1514
•RIM 1714
•DIM IBIS
•OWL 1025
BSNS 1013
DSNS 1553
GSRS IBM
BSNS 1053
•MSNBM13
• c m is m
•CIWM 2SM
••APR 1031
••APR 1113
••APR 1213
••APR 1313
••APR 2243
••APR 2253
*MWT11G3
ICON 1553
•CORN ISM
EMKM13
fLTRIGM
•CLTR1044
•A TI 2114
•fLTR 2214
EMM 1153

lalraAaatiaa la AntArapalngy
Bask Drawing
Bask Design
Design II
Drawing II
Art Appreciation
Automotive Mechanks Seminar

CaaMMMfeatftaas
O m m m M km II

KCC B o o k sto re wIN bn
o p o n d u ring all
re^hriretlon h o u rs

. TIMM
0:30-1:45 p.m. Taos. A Thors. First ( weeks
5:30-0:45 p.m. Men. A Wed.
7404:15 p.m. Men. A Wed.
7:00-0:15 p.m. Men. A Wed.
7:00-9:00 p.m. Wednesday
Second I weeks—odd weeks
7:00-0:00 p.m. Wednesday
Second 0 weeks—even weeks
0:30-0:45 p.m. Mon. A Wed.
5:30-7:40 p.m. Men. A Wed.
7:45-945 p.m. Tues. A Thors.
5:30-7:40 p.m. Tues. A Thors.
7:45-0:55 pjn. Men. A Wed.
740-0:15 p.m. Tues. A Thors.
740-040 p.m. Wednesday
Second 0 weeks—odd weeks
7:45-0:55 p.m. Men. A Wed.
5:30-7:40 p.m. Men. A Wed.
7:45-0:55 p.m. Moil A Wed.
5:20-0:10 pjn. Tues. A Thors.
7:20-10:10 pjn. Tues. A Thors.
5:30-0:45 pju. Men. A Wed.
5:30-0:45 p.m. Tues. A Thors.
0:30-0:45 p.m. Men. A Wed.
740-0:15 p.m. Tues. A Thors.
5:30-0:45 p.m. Tues. A Thors.
5:30-7:40 p.m. Men. A Wed.
3:30-5:20 p.m. Men. A Wed.
0:30-0:45 p.m. Wed. Second 0 weeks
4.-30-5:20 p.m. Tues. A Thors.
5:30-0:45 pjn. Men. A Wed.
740-0:15 p.m. Men. A Wed.
7:00-0:15 p.m. Tues. A Thors.
9:30-0:45 p.m. Tuna. A Thors.
5:30-7:40 p.m. Men. A Wed.
7:00-0:15 p.m. Men. A Wed.
S40-A-4S p.m. Men. 0 Wed.
0:30-045 p.m. Tees. A Thurs.
7:45-0:55 p.m. Tues. A Thors.
540-740 p.m. Toes. A Thurs.
5:30-740 p.m. Men. A Wed.
7:45-0:55 p.m. Tues. A Thurs.
5:30-045 p.m. Men. A Wed.

ENGL 1473
ENGL 1553
ENGL 1(13
•ENGL 1(23
ENGL 1713
ENGR 1023
FIRE 1013
FIRE 1113
HIST 1524
HIST 2524
LAWF 1213
•LAWF 1233
LAWF 1253
LAWF 2123
LAWF 2213
•MATH 1124
MATH 1414
MATH 1773
MECH 1043
MECH 1043
•MECH 1123
•MEDT 2014
*MKTG 1253
•MKTG 1303
•MKTG22G3
MUSC 1513
PHED 1512
•PNVS 1214
PLSC 1513
•PLSC 1523
PHUR 1213
PSYC 1013
PSYC 2553
•REFR IMS
•REFR 1114
REFR 1214
REFR 1313
SECR 1013
•SECR 1023
•SECR 1223
•SECR 1353
•SECR 1413
SOCY 2513

COURSM
Reading Develepment
Intreductery Speech
English I
English II
Intreductien te Peetry
Industrial Precesjes
Intreductien te Fire Science
Fire Tactics
Western CivHizatien (1(15 te present)
Histery ef the U.S. from 1(77 te present
Basic Criminal Law
Criminal Investigation
Juvenile Delinquency
Organizatien and Administration
Police A Community Relations
Technical Math II
Basic Math
Probability and Statistics
Welding m t Machining—Sec. (1
Welding and Machining-Sec. (2
Ignition and Electrical Systems II
Clinical Microscopy I
Techniques of Salesmanship
Principles ef Retailing
Sales Management
Musk Appreciation
Health Education
Technical Pbysks I
American Government
State and Local Government
Geriatrics
Intreductien te Psychology
Air CendMening and Refrigeration II
Domestic Refrigeration
Air I
Typing Fundamentals
Intermodu le Typing
Office Practice and Procedures
Office Machines
Sk ) | ) | | |

TIMM
5:30-045 p.m. Men. A Wed.
0:30-0:45 pjn. Men. A Wed.
5:30-0:45 p.m. Tues. A Thurs.
0:30-045 pjn. Men. A Wed.
5:30-0:45 p.m. Men. A Wed.
7:45-045 pju. Tues. A Thurs.
TBA
TBA
A Wed.
0:50-0:20
AWed.
5:20-0:50
5:30-045 pjn. Men. A Wed.
9:30-045 pjn. Tues. A Thnrs.
5:30445 pju. Tues. A Thnrs.
7404:15 p.m. Tues. A Thnrs.
0:30-045 p.m. Men. A Wed.
5:20440 p.m. Men. A Wed.
540-040 p.m. Men. A WedL
740-0:15 p.m. Tues. A Thnrs.
5:30-740 pjn. Tuns. A Thnrs.
7:45-045 pjn. Taos. A Than,
745-B45 pjn. Tans. A Than,
540-7:15 pjn. Tues. A Than,
0:30-945 pjn. Men. A WedL
7404:15 pjn. Men. A Wed.
5:30-0:45 p.m. Men. A Wed.
5:304:45 pjn. Taos. A Than.
540445
A Wed.
7:45-9:55
0:30-0:45 pjn. Taos. A Than,
740-0:15 pjn. Taos. A th a n ,
5:30445 pja. Taos. A Than,
040-045 pjn. Teas. A Than,
5:30445 pjn. Taos. A Than,
5:30-7:40 pjn. Taos. A Than,
745-0:55 pjn. Taos. A Than,
5:30-740 pjn. Mon. A Wad.
745-045 pja.Men.AWoA
5:30445 pjn. Mom A IM .
040-045 pjn. Taos. A Than.
7404:15 pjB.Moa.AWsA
7404:15 pjn. Tuts. A Than,
0:30-045 pjn. Tana. A Than.
7404:15 p jn .M o a .A r -

•T h tso coursos havo proroquisitGs.
R iv e r R o a d C a m p u s , B o x 8 8 8 ,
K a n k a k e e , Illin o is ( 8 1 5 ) 9 3 3 -9 3 1 1
r

Kankakee C om m u n ity C o lleg e
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nyone?
and lira. Bowen of Bloomington
Hilda and Florence Fleaaner with
>am aryllis bulbs for Christmas. The bulbs
ns individually potted and, following the
iesed instructions, the ladies began to
tar them , Dec. 15.

The fast growing bulbs soon became lovely
plants with beautiful blooms. The largest plant
bore huge red blooms and the sm aller of the
two has blooms that are a delicate pink.
Mrs. Bowen is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Hoeger and niece of Florence and
Hilda Flessner.

Schedules Workshops
For Contractors

A u g e r V ic tim

Livingston county a re a conservation
contractors will set a tailor-made program of
information at the upcoming Illinois Conser
vation Workshop, scheduled for February 14,
1974, in Champaign, at Parkland college.
Tlie event is one of 11 workshops scheduled
throughout Illinois during January and
February, says William T. McNamara,
Livingston county extension advisor, agri
culture. Program topics deal with specific
problems that Livingston county area con
tractors face, he adds.
McNamara says program topics include:
cost estimating, terraces, subsurface drain
age and salesmanship.
The workshop is sponsored jointly by the U.
of I. Cooperative Extension service, Soil
Conservation service, and the Illinois Land
Improvement Contractors association. The
workshop in Champaign starts at 8:30 a.m.
and lasts until 4:30 p.m.

Cal Zimmerman of rural Fairbury, who was
seriously injured January 15 when he fell Into
a silage unloader, is reported in good condition
today at Fairbury hospital. He received deep
cuts on both legs and many small cuts.

In Good Condition

Chatsworth Plaindealer
Thurs., Jan. 24, 1974 — Page Six
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Joe Bernardi, 65,
Saunemin,Buried Mon'y
Joe T. Bernardini, 65, of Saunemin, died in
St. Jam es hospital, Pontiac, at 8:35 a.m.
Friday, Jan. 18, 1974.
He was taken to the Stewart Funeral Home
at Cullom, where funeral services were
conducted Monday, Jan. 21, by Rev. Father O.
T. Fulson.
Mrs. William Ommen Jr. was organist and
Mrs. Ronald Shifflet sang “ The Ave M aria".
Burial was in Sunny Slope cemetery,
Saunemin. Pallbearers were Harold Drury,
Harold Fraher, Charles Lange, John Jensen,
Aler Bunch and Dale Johnson.
He was born at Tirlia, Italy, on June 18,
1908, a son of Guiseppe and Angela Olivi
Bernardini. He married Glenyce Jensen on
April 18, 1950.
Surviving are his wife; two sons, Ronald,

Elks Grove Village, and Lester, at home; a
daughter, Peggy, at home; a brother, Michael,
in Indiana; a sister, Mrs. Elsie Davis, Des
Plaines, and two grandchildren.
He was a retired employe of the Dtller Tue
Co., Chatsworth.
He lived in the Saunemin area for the past
24 years.

L ist P a llb e a re rs
F o r C avendor F u n e ra l
Pall bearers for the Hazel Cavendor funeral
were Cecil Blundy, Ronald Lee, Ronald
Gosteli, Roger Gosteli, Mike Fram e and
Harold Drury.
- ____

STORE HOURS: Mon. - Fri. 8 a.m .
• 6 p.m. Sat. 8 a.m . • 8 p.m.

SUN.8-12 N00N^

Y o u r L o c a lly

H O M E O W N ED and O P E R A T E D

G ro c e ry

C O S T E L L O ’S T o w n & C o u n t r y M a r k e t
Chatsworth, Illinois

W
EAPPRECIATEYOURBUSINESS
QUANTITYRIGHTS RESERVED

H ILD A AN D FLORENCE FLESSNER h ave a red a m a ry llis and an apple
blossom arng ryllis bloom ing in their hom e. They w e re received as
C hristm as gifts and have grown from bulbs started Dec. 15. The
larg est plant is red and the sm all one is a very p ale shade of p ink.
P la in d e a le r Photo

Weed Control Program
Helps Increase
Grain Yields
For good weed control in >o>> <r and
com, don’t allow weeds to grow and ^eed
freely in other crops or in fencerows, says
WR£am T. McNamara, Livingston county
extension adviser, agriculture. Good weed
control on all farm acreage reduces the weed
seed supply in the soil and increases the
chance of successful weed control in corn and
soybeans.
McNamara makes the following suggest
ions regarding weed control in pasture and
noncropland.
PASTURE: Chemical weed control in
pastures must be part of a total program of
good management including proper grazing,
good fertilization, and reseeding if necessary.
For most broadleaf weeds. 2,4-D at 1 pound
(a.e., acid Equivalent i per acre will give good
control. Milk cows must not graze on the
pasture for seven days after application
because of possible herbicide residue in the
milk, but other livestock need not be removed.
If woody plants are problems, 2,4-D, 5-T or
silvex is more effective. After applying 2,4-D,
5-T, do not allow dairy cows to graze on the
pasture for six weeks; meat animals should
not graze on the pasture within two weeks of
slaughter.

NONCROPLAND: Fencerow s, ditch
banks, and small nonfarmed areas need
special consideration in good weed control
program. Because ground cover is desirable in
these areas, soil sterilants should not be used.
Competitive vegetation can effectively
control weeds on noncropland. Smooth bromegrass is an excellent species for this purpose.
Smooth bromegrass is best adapted for central
and northern Illinois, while tall fescue should
be planted in southern Illinois. They can be
sown directly into existing vegetation, but
lightly tilling the ground greatly increases the
chances of getting a good stand. The best
times for sowing are April and early May or
late August and September. These vigorously
growing grasses are excellent competitors, do
not need mowing, and do not tend to spread
into cultivated land.
Certain herbicides can be used in con
junction with a seeding program to help
control weeds before the grass is seeded.
Dowpon is good for controlling grasses. The
rate will vary depending on the size and
species of grasses. Seedling annual grasses
can be controlled with 2 to 3 pounds per acre
while some perennial grasses may require up
to 10 pounds. One pound per acre (a .e .) of 2,4-D
will control most broadleaf weeds and can also
be used after the grass has been established.
Amitrole and amitrole-T are broadspectrum herbicides which can control both
grassy and broadleaf weeds.

BOOTh S HEAT &SERVE

TOPMOST

SANDWICH BREAD
in u .
10AVES

DIAGONAL

_

n o M A m o tn

FRIED FISH

A

A

/

FILLETS”*10 7
booth s

ILLINOISVALLEY

SLIMilM

Cake Rolls

SHOESTRING
POTATOES

67e

slicing Bologna
19

It-OI.

R O O T BEER
D R .P E P P E R

BACON FRANKS

8PACK

OR
O

Y

160Z. BOTTLES PLUSDEPOSIT
I

CHOICE
1 9

Chuck Steak n a c

■-■>=33?K«Bn

m a r r r - r r - T - ------ .

c

LB.

LB.

19

LB.

DAIRY SPECIALS
A C L IP & SAVE ktjf

4

BANQUET

REG. 3/$1
XM
AS
5 BAGS

Fried Chicken

$179

LB. BOX |
GOODATCOSTELLO’S
THRUJAN.27, 1974!

.ViCLIP A SAVE 35

<mutm Coffee

If $ 1 59
[CV201 I
GOODATCOSTELLOS

PAG

(MC-77139)

<2

C JC a

Candy

Instant Coffee

Iff $ 1 3 9

|[CV-50]
I
.. GOODATCOSTELLO’S «
|THRUJAN.27, 1974

00

_ _

G0LDM
EDAL FlOUr
5LB.
BAG
[CV-15]
GOODATCOSTELLO’S
^THRUJAN.27, 1974

S O U P & SAVE 7a

The ANTARES • Modal E4545W

k

COUNTRYSTYLE Spare Ribs

Ground Round

DEODORANT
BARSOAP
BATH
BARS
[CV-12ON2BARS]
GOODATCOSTELLO’S
OI^THRU JAN.27, 1974SM*
★ ★ ★ SALEDATES: ★ ★ ★
JANUARY24-25-26-27

TOPMOST

^

Frosting Mixes
V
W
HITE-CHERRY-FUDGE
P K G S .^ J

C

[CV-6ON2PKGS.]
6000ATCOSTELLO’S
ETHRUJAN.27. 1974

MUSH Cmsp

—XlETTUCE

M A R G A R IN E

1 LB.
OTIS

BORDEN'S LOEAT

r i
TOMATOES

19

3?1 0 0
DELICIOUS

ORANGES

A PPLES

1 Q r .s 1 °°

3 99'

GRAPEFRUIT

A PPLES

io sr°

3 69

TiMorniiirr
TANGERINES

A
•“ 4

Ht.M
z keg-o-ketchup

58c
^ C L IP

& SAVE

DETERGENT C h e e f.
490Z.
C
BOX
[SL-15]
GOODATCOSTELLO’S
RUJAN.27, 1974

38<
-

C H O CO LA TE M IL K o il' 5 9 <

^C LIP & SAVE

BETTYCROCKER[MC-77141]^

FAIRBURY-SINCE1868
PH.815-692-2316

LB.

FRESHLEAN

[CV6ON2PKGS.)
GOODATCOSTELLO’S
THRUJAN.27, 1974

TO 5:90 DAILY
TO 0 P.M. FRIDAY

2 9

Pork Links

P M : . 1 6 0 2 . B O T T LE S

2

Tht quality pots m before ihq nqmq poos on*

OSCARM
AYER

P ep siC o la

SMBETH
pCROCKERCake Mix
ASSORTEDLAYER

Modern styled console. Advanced Chromacolor picture tube. 100% Solid-State 300V
Chassis. Solid-State Super Video Range
Tuning System. AFC. Chromatic One-button
Tuning. VHF/UHF Spotllte Panels.

LB.

LB.

Fres k O ysters
Beef LB.

LB.

Ham s

i 79‘
LEANSTEW

Hen Turkeys

FULLYCOOKEDM
OIST
ARM
OURSHANKPORTION

A R M O U R STAR

100Z. $ 1 0 0
PUGS. ill

O RA N G E CRU SH

n ew spapers.

SELFBASTING

FILLETS

3

Su n d a y

OSCARM
AYER D ,

HADDOCK NC

*il

NEW23 SOLID-STATE

h e a d q u a r t e r s fo r the
•>

ICBERGHEAD

i

Lettuce

HEAD
W
ITHA0COUPON
GOODATCOSTELLO’S
THRUJAN.27. 1974
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Last Chance
To Pay Rosa Anna
and Ella & Jim & J i m . . .
and Lois & Margie & Mary & Dave & Gloria & Lu Ann & Jeannette & Ina & Muriel &
Debbie & June & Debbie & Barbara & Debbie & My r a . . .
and Bob & Millard & Tom & Cliff & R i c k . . . mw***-***-*)
and Harold & Hazel & Brenda

# #

m

(Our Busin*** Staff)

and Carol & Helen & Louise & Marge & Edna & Paulette &
Gertrude & Fannie & Vivian & Marilyn & Florence & M artha. .

(Our Correspondents)

At The Old Rates
If t h e

e x p ir a t io n

7 % c

A

la b e l o n

fa t o m

Is F o r S u b s e q u e n t M

o n th s , M a k e P a y m e n ts A s F o lla w s :

E lsew here in U.S. $5.00 per ye a r

Tri County -$4.50 per y e a r
& r ■

o f

n t li P
“ te U tu U d U n ,

CHATSWORTH PLAINDEALER Effective 2/1 /73

i

y o u r c o p y

Jan. 73to 1/1/74 . . . . ....................... $5.
* Feb. 73 to 1/1/74 .. . ......................... 4.
M ar. 73 to 1/1/74 . . . . ................. ‘ . ..4. 16
A p ril 73to 1 / 1 / 7 4 . . . . ......................... 3.
May 73to 1/1/74 . . . .
June 73 to 1/1/74 . . . . ......................... 2.
July 73 to 1/1/74........ ......................... 2.
Aug. 73 to 1/1/74 . .. ......................... 2.
Sept. 73 to 1 / 1 / 7 4 . . . . ......................... 1.
Oct. 73to 1/1/74 . . . .
Nov. 73 to 1/1/74 . . . . .............................
Dec. 7 3 to 1/1/74 . . . .
Student Rat* • $3.00 In Area
$3.S0 O ut of Area - Both fo r 9 Mo.

Jan. 73 to 1/1/74 . . . . ..................... $4.50
Feb. 73 to 1/1/74 . . . . ........................4.12
M ar. 7 3 to 1 / 1 / 7 4 . . . . ....................... 3.74.
A p ril 73 to 1/ I / 7 4 . . . . ....................... 3.36
M a y 7 3 to 1/1/74 . . . . ....................... 2.9B
June 73 to 1/1/74 . . . ’. ....................... 2.60
July 73 to 1 /1 /7 4 ........ ........................2.22
A u g .'73 to 1 / 1 / 7 4 . . . . ........................1.B4
Sept. 7 3 t o 1 / 1 / 7 4 . . . . ....................... 1.46
Oct. 73 to 1/1/74 . . . . ........................1.05
Nov. 73 to 1 / 1 / 7 4 . . . ........................... 70
Dec. 73 to 1/1/74 . . . . .. ..................... 32
ELSEWHERE IN U. S. • $5.00 PER YEAR

i
::

$4 50 will renew it to 1 -1 - #75
( In Tri-County Area #Livingston, Ford, McLean)
$500 in a|| other parts of Illinois and the U. S.

Note - Because of the $25°° per ton raise in the cost of newsprint, effective Jan. 1, '74; and the postage
hike last September, Plaindealer Subscriptions will be raised to $5°° & $5S0 respectively on Feb. 1.
*
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ion may be renewed at present rates prior to that time.
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ITEMS OF INTEREST
TAKEN FROM THE FILES
Of THE CHATSWORTH PLAINDEALER
TKN YKAH*
January 2.1, 1964
Mm. Myra Taylor Majilethorpr ban
announced her Intention to rcUrr at fla- clow
of the preaent ncliool year, rounding out a
teaching n r m of Kl year* Janie* K fu r tin
haa notified the Board of Fdlucatlon of hi*
Intention to retire June HI Thin will complete
17 yearn an cuatodian of Chatawortli High
achool
The CH.H Bluebird* ran their *en*on'*
record to ten win* and five lo**e<i when they
defeated Holiei ta-Tluiwville at Itoberta Turn
day flight hy a 57-56 'ruirgln on Dick Walter'*
field goal with only *1* xecnnd* left In Die
game
Mary Idicllle Wether *poon, twin *l*ler of
K I, IJvIngHton died Thursday evening. Jan
in, while a patient in Orange county hospital.
Anaheim, Cal
Heverend K h KliMgeii.xinilh, pastor of the
Chatawortli St Paul's l.utheran< Inircli for the
(Mat seven and a half years announced Ids
retirement and asked for a release which was
granted hy the comp citation His retirement
will become effective April Hi
Chalaworth I’liblic (trade school won the
Conference heavy wclidil championship when
they defeatisl .Sainiemin Thursday night hy a
47-lfi score
Klre of undetermined origin destroyed a
small frame hiillding and damaged a large
metal Implement Imlldlng at the Kaiser farm
tenanted hy Mr and Mrs Joe fluhly, shortly
after iiimiii Thursday
■Sue Hill, diinglilfi of Mr and Mrs Stanley
Hill last week received a lettei from ITesident
and Mrs Johnson Sue find written the
president a Christmas greeting and in
response a "thank you" letter and picture of
the president with holiday greetings was sent
to her To say the least. Sue was elated with
tier photo and greeting which she prizes very
much
Ward Collins, local John Dealer, was host
to alxuil 7.50 at the Virginia Theatre Monday
evenliiK The John I leer movie featuring
( 'harlle Weaver was the main atti'Hctlon of (lie
John Deer Day
Mi and Mis Dan Kyhurz. l.inda and
Nancy Kyhurz went to Klmhursl Sunday to
visit Frank Kyhurz who has Is-eu a patient hi
Dul'iige county Memorial hospital for nearly
two weeks
Mi and Mrs Iturnell Perkins of Itapid
City, Iowa came to help Ills sister, Mrs
Marvin Cole of lexlngton with her farm sale
Tuesday and move on Thursday to her new
home In Fnlrhury
I wist week we wrote of the lily; lihz.z.ard that
swept the country, this week the story Is (piite
different, mild tem|*eriitiires melted much of
the snow One week after the lihrrard, rani,
lightning and thunder came to Central Illinois
Hoads that were blocked with snow, turned to
mud There is an old saving. "Thunder in
January, frost ui May
t.oca! Markets Corn ft 14. Oats - R7c.
Sovlieniis $7 67
TWKNTY YI' AHS
.lanuars 71, pi;*4
William Matthias s | hmiI Cliiistinas m the
Holy twmd. Hill was in Cairo. F.gypt on
Deoenihot .’4 and flew on to .1ei usaileni which
takes two hours tint less if \ ou fly over Israel
"The Isiael Arab proldem is really something
over liere anil serious to both sides
t ast Friday evemgu uImhiI 5 30. Mr and
Mrs Glenn Smith were reluming from
Hammoiul. Iml when their car skidded on an
m iwivement and overturned two miles north
of Cabers
Mr amt Mrs Fi ed Hoh . of t ’rtvma. are the
parents of a son, then first child, horn
Saturday Jan 16 Mrs Hoh was formerly
Fthelvoen Hopplei of Cliatsworth, daughter of
Mr and Mis Harold floppier
Donald Wilson, son of Mr and Mrs Clyde
Wilson, a puiior at Cliatsworth High school
was miurisl Wednesday during physical
education class It was reported ttiat tie
twelves! a concussion and Ins vision is
unpaired
Approximately thirty men met at Living
ston's airport Sijmtay and took off on a fox limit
through the country Thou efforts xverr
rewarded tiy killing three foxes Chats worth
Sportsmen ctuh sponsored the event Hounty
on foxes is $.1 per pair of ears
Mr amt Mrs 1.yle Puttcamp of Normal,
hold o|>en house Sunday afternoon, honoring
Mr and Mrs A ll IVarson on their 45th
wedding anniversary
" ta r r y " l aHoohellr, local 1 H dealer amt

Wallace Dickman made a record breaking trip
to lakeland, Fla , the latter part of last week
covering 1200 miles in 20 hours
Stealing the title of Bing's newest movie,
Cletus Watson, aged three, became lost
Wednesday on the downtown streets in
Cliatsworth Cletus came downtown with his
father Cletus slipfied between the parked cars
In the street and since he was so small. It was
unnoticed that he was gone A frantic search
was made lie was found wandering around hi
Culkiri Hardware All this hapfiened in Hi
minutes
The llliiebirds dropped a 4H to 47 heart
breaker lo a visiting Odell squad Tuesday
night on the local floor
Jim Zorn called home Sunday from Ills base
m Kaiserlnutern, f iermany
Karen Sue Milstead, little daughter of Mr
and Mrs Itlctiard Milstead was fierrnltlerl lo
return tiome last week after a six months stay
In SI Joseph hospital, Ulixumnglon where she
had lieen undergoing treatment for a hone
ailment
Ji
THIItTY YFA US
January 70, 1044
The format opening of Hie Cliatsworth
Itestauraiit in its new home Saturday evening
attracted a lari'e crowd during all tlie evening
and "Hud" Stephenson and Ins hel|M'r.s
i eceived many wards of congratulations on the
fine np|>enranee of ttie place Mrs I..J. Bert
and tier lily'll school orchestra played during
Hie early part of Hie evening.
Mi and Mrs Alvin Saallioff, of Charlotte,
announce the m arriage of tlieir daughter,
llene, to Pvt Charles Metcalf The couple
were married January 10, at 7 HI p m in St
Paul' l-'.vangrlli-iil Parsonage in IJiPorte,
lllll
The Cha'sworth Auction Company held
then (ii si sale in their new barn i the old Conn
livery harm Wednesday will) a large crowd
atlcndiiig There were 168 tiend of hogs, 4.1
head of cattle, and all kinds of farm and
household furniture sold Cattle m illed from
$127 50 (or a Jersey Cow down to $6(1 and calves
sold from $77 Ml to $100 a head A nice lot of
Milts averaged a hunt $.15 a head and small pigs
sold from $1 75 to $5 75
Mr and Mrs Martin Hrnwii attended
funeral services in Itantoul Wednesday for Die
late ( ungrossinnii W II Wlieat wlm died ill
Washington It was possibly Hie largest
(uncial assemhly ever held in Itantoul.
Cniigresstiuin Wheat was a relative of Mrs.
Itrown
Charles Hiihly. John Tliurndyke and F it.
Stuiitemyer attended Hie Zotinst cattle and
horse sale at Goodhclil, Wednesday. Jau 12.
Cattle sold well, the top hull brought $160, amt
Hie lop cow $265 One pair of nuires brought
$HHI. one two year old gelding $245. one mare
$715. and one pair of 2 year geldings brought
$:iho
The o| m' iiiiim night of Uie V V tournament
at i 'ullom saw the Uiree Karnes go as prodi-ted
xvitli OiuirKa lieatiiiK Cullom, I’iper City
oustuiK Phatsworlli 43-29 and a very tall
llerst'hor team tienting Sminemin in an
overtime 42-39
(V
FOHTY YFA US
January 25. 1934
Ctiatsyvortli will Is1one of Hie thousands of
places to observe President Franklin D
Koosevelt s huttiday anniversary, Tuesday.
Jan 30 in the form of a party and dance. Hie
proceeds of which xvill tie added to the benefit
fund for the Warm Springs Foundation for
Infantile Paralysis
Mr and Mrs K It Porterfield entertained a
numtier of quests Sunday at a noon-day dinner
m lionoi of Hie 25Ui xvodduiK anniversary of
Mi ami Mrs Arthur Pearson of Normal
M I Perkins passed throuKh a major
operation in a ChicaKo hospital Monday. Ttie
last report received t>\ Ins family was to the
effect lie was unprovinK
The Yirgmia Theatre exhibited the popular
picture I attic Women'.' to a pleased matinee
amt evenuiK audiences Special (H-rformarices
were given for sctiool children, 10c being
cliarKed for those who could pay amt free
admission for those who could not pay.
John .1 llrady returned home Friday, Jan.
19 from Fdxvard Hines. Jr. hospital Hines, III.
where lie had txeen receivuiK IreaUnent at the
Kovcrnment operated hospital
Glen Faker, who is a patient at the
1.iviiiKston county Saniforium of Pontiac came
to Cliatsworth to spend the weekend with his
mother, Mrs Christina Faker and other
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To tnco4it«|« (roup trawl ovtf individual travel, the Federal Government
issued (uideiinos to allow fuel for man transportation. Malta your vacation
olans now.
PRESLEY TOURS, INC., WORLD TRAVEL CENTER. MAKANDA, ILLINOIS 62958.
Please rush me your FREE *0 pate 1974 Travel Booklet.
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FIFTY YF.AK.S
January 24. 1924
Mrs Jonn Saallioff, pioneer citizen at
Charlotte vicinity died at the Pontiac hoapilfcl
Sunday, followtnK an operation performad
there one day last week KuneraJ service*
were held this afternoon, conducted by Rev. A.
Hood
The haxketeerx of Chataworth Townahip
tliKh school Kiithered more laurels Friday
niKht when they Karnered a victory from the
wearers of the purple and white of Saunemin
lilKh school hy a score of 18 to 1.1
A farewell reception was ipven In the
basement of Hie Chatnwortti Methodist church
Tuesday evenuiK for ttie families of E.T.
Maker. M A Perkins and (ieorge Kissack
wtio have been attendants at the church and
who are soon movuu! from the vicinity.
I^ist evernriK the Daughters of Isabella
slHKert a llard-time party The members
came togKed in regalia which surely bespoke
hard tunes Pali ties and safety pins were in
prominence
Sii|HTVisor Cortadt and .1 A Kerrins were
in Spi mg,field I- riday and tiel[s-d name a state
ls-mocratii ticket which included a former
well known Cliatsworth man Thomas F.
Donovan, now a resident of Joliet was named
for attorney general without opposition.
While assisting the Indies Aid of the
M F. church serve lunch at the fleorge
Kissack sale Monday. Mrs Arthur Pearson
cut ttie inside of tier right thumb quite badly.
Itev W It Lucas, of the Northern Baptist
Theological Sem inary at Chicago has
accepted ttie call from the Baptist congrega
tion lo become their pastor
John Fndres lias purchased the Michael
Ijiiinn residence for a consideration of $.1000.
Mi and Mrs John Mc^uinn returned on
Monday from their wedding trip and for the
present will reside with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs Jas Mctjinnn
Friends and neighbors of Miss Josephine
Singer went to her home with well filled
baskets to celebrate her nineteenth birthday
last Friday evening
SIXTY YFAItS
January 23, 1914
Al the meeting of the Cliatsworth Business
Men's Association, held Monday evening at
the (Ira nd. the question of holding a
eluiutauqua in this city this summer was
discussed. After much debate, a motion
prevailed authorizing the president a ^ i
secretary to sign a contract with some
Chautauqua association
The year old son of Mr and Mrs. Henry
I .ockncr, was seriously burned by acid last
week and was brought here lo the home of his
grandparents, Mr and Mrs. Con (lerbracht,
for medical treatment and nursing.
Cards have been received hy friends here
announcing the arrival of Stuart Blaine Cultra
on Jan 14 at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Blaine Cultra of Onarga The inoUier was the
former Miss Malicl Slone of Chatsworth,
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Bert N. Slorie.
Word received here Hus week stated that
Mrs John lfolefelder, of Chicago dropped
dead while walking on the streets of that city.
Mrs Holefelder was formerly a Chatsworth
girl, liefore her m arriage, being Miss Kate
Beising, daughter of Mr ami Mrs. Pete
Keising.
Mr and Mrs Stephen Herr went to
Milwaukee, on Saturday lo visit their (laughter
who is quite sick
Ttie skating rink is drawing a good
attendance Ttie first of Uh*week h trick skater
was the attraction and lie gave general
satisfaction
Dominic llerbcricli departed on Monday
evening for Saginaw , Mich, with a car load of
horses.
$50 round trip from Chatsworth to San
Antonio and Corpus Clirlsti, Texas, including
berth and hotel hills while on trip.
Mr and Mrs Frank Murtaugh and family
went to Fairbury yesterday to attend the
twentieth wedding anniversary celebration of
Mr and Mrs John F.ddy. the two ladies are
sisters
W .1 Lynch, tax collector for C,ermanvtlle
township was in Chatsworth to secure the tax
books for lus township This is the first time
Mr Lynch has been away from home for six
weeks, having Inon compelled to stay at home
due through quarantine, both his daughter and
son having l>eon down wiHi scarlet fever.
At the Mel-can county poultry show, held at
Bloomington last week, A.G. Norman of this
city took one first and Hirer second prizes on
white leghorns " 0 ” is getting some
reputation as chicken fancier and raiser.
On Wednesday. Jan. 21, at Pontiac,
occurred the marriage of Mr. Frank Gingerich
of Chatsworth and Miss Bertha Weihermiller,
Hurd daughter of Mr. and Mrs. N.
Weihermiller They were married at the court
house After the ceremony the couple drove to
Goodland. Ind. to visit relatives.
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St ATE OF ILLINOIS IN IHt CIRCUIt COURT
OF IHt (lIV iN 1M IUDKIAI CIRCUIT
LIVINGSTON COUNtV IN PROBMt
In Iht M*ll*i ot Iht (tlrtf ol GfOi|« Sutler Oft filed
No M P 10$
CLAIM NOtlff
Notice i» liven ol ttie deelh ol Geoi|e Sutler ol
ChettvrorOi llknoit lellen ol OMrce wore ittued on
lenuot, 16 1974 lo loteph Sutler eiecutor CheUwotth
Rknort whole ettornev s n«me end eddren eve shown
below
Clermi me, be Med Within 6 months from the dote ol
issuence ol letter ol Othte end thel en, derm not lied
within the! period is boned es lo the oslote which is
inventoried within thel period Clenws moil be Med M the
olbce ol the Cleti ol this Court el the Cowl house m
Ponhoc Rhnois end (OpM meRed w dehvwed lo the
estcuFw m edmmislteloi end to his ettoine.
Deled lenuei, 16 1974
Hen 6 Hen
SIAL
AILOfwer To* esletv
Wdbeit F Henkel
10$ North Mem Si
iCSevk ol the Circuit Court!
Rwnhec Mneis 61764
Pro tempo re
Tekephone « l$ l *44 7171
c 124 77
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S tre tc h
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IDAY THRU SATURDAY I A.M. TO 8:30 P.M. SUNDAYS 1:30 A.M. TO € P.M.

H A P P Y

B IR T H D A Y !

J e a n n e , R ita , B e rn ic e

+

i

F O U R T H

*
♦

i

R E D

W E E K

♦

H O T

P R IC E S

FORREST

2 %

M ilk

* 1 09

LIMIT-2

PEPSI

C o la

B r e a d 4 / $ l 00

111

CANFIELD REG. OR DIET

Pop

LIMITS

CENTRELLA

* 1 ° L ;

6 32 0Z. BOnLES

9 9 ‘

POUND LOAF

SEALTEST WELSEY FARM

12 CAN LIMIT

1 0 C I Ic e C re a m

, * «0Z.
* *CANNED
« * »
12

■

M

CAN

A O e

Vz GAL. ALL FLAVORS

BIRD'S EYE

t a k e

3

9

' )

D r in h s » / * l |

¥

TERESA FROZEN

BANQUET

STR0NGHEART 8 LIMIT

NINE LIVES DRY

¥

C at Food

Pizza

Pot Pies

¥

Dog Food

SAUSAGE AND CHEESE

CHICKEN, BEEF, TURKEY

¥

REG. $1.19 9 9 c

5 /$ 1 00

.“ .urn
LIVER
CHICKEN

¥
*

P R O D U C E

*

--------------------------------

*

CALIFORNIA FRESH

D I C K 'S

S P E C IA L T Y

M E A T

+

14 0Z. BOX

27 C

S P E C IA L T Y
*

ARMOUR VERI BEST
CENTER CUT PORK

Chops

LARGE HEADS
.

- R A Y 'S

3 VARIETIES

---------------30 YEARS EXPERIENCE---------------

« Lettuce
*

16 0Z. CAN
u rn
1U

JUMBO

LB.

*

Jf

.

ARMOUR VERI BEST END

Cucumbers | OS.

+

c^

B

Chops o 5

LB. ^
______*

CALIFORNIA NAVEL

c

Oranges!

DOZEN

LARGE SIZE

*

ARMOUR VERI BEST
COUNTRY STYLE SPARE

Ribs

8 9

ct
LB.

*
*

-------- * #

+

D’ANJOU FANCY

UOULH
MUTCH ALL
HLL MEAT
MkJH
OSCAR MAYER

Pears

Wieners O O c
h
i
ALL

a
rrr 9 ] a
BEEF
Q a9

LB.

_____ ♦

JUMBO SPANISH OR MEDIUM

+

19 c

Onions

+

*

_

LB.

MELLOW CRISP______

c$

Bacon

LB.

3-LIMIT

^
*

*
------------------

*
*

GOLDEN RIPE

*

Bananas

¥

ECKRICH FAMILY PACK
LUNCH

Meat

¥

¥

U S. NO. 1 RED

¥

Potatoes.

¥

*

_____________ +

¥ ~

¥

$1

29

OSCAR MAYER PORK

Links

10 LB. BAG

* H 91

*
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Cases Highlight
Winter Trial Calendar
1

7

C o u n t y

6

Over 130 c u e s involving traffic violations
headline the Livingston county trial calendar
commencing Tuesday, Jan. 29 a t 10 a.m.
In the County division, three cases will be
heard by Judge Wilton Erlenborn; 37 cases
will be heard by Judge William T. Caisley in
the General division. Twenty-six of these trials
will be of a civil nature, while another 11 will
be criminal.
TUESOAV, JANUARY
Cal l

29. 1974. 10 am

•aMd drhrar'a Scania

1;

Larry E. Paaar. Fitted la yteffi r-w at intar taction
Joan D. Botana. Basal pollu tio n ot Rquor;
Hobart I. Harris, tpaadinf
Larry Laa Yfongur, hapropar uta al Rafittration
Jaiaph ft. SnaS. DHabayad traltic Davka;
Jauwt L. MBar, Fadara to tisnal whan required:
Bart D. Dawton. Improper display ol Scanta ptetes
WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 30. 1974. 10 a a
Gary A. Emeroos, RacUatt driving
Thad G. Rood, Speeding
E. Hodfa, Improper petting;
Harold E. JaM. Speeding;
Jaflray W. Leigh, RacUatt driving
THURSDAY. JANUARY 31. 1974. 10 e m
Uichaal Edward FSna. Spaadint;
Richard V. Springe!. Spaadint,
Chariot H. Habortorn, Spaadlns ;
John L. EBt. Impropar overtaking;
Jaamt A Johnson. Laavint scant proparly damapt
accidant;
Laroy Welker, FoSowbif loo dotaiy:
WSHam A. Shivat. RacUatt driving;
Richard I. Todd. Basal transportation ol Rquor;
Michasl P. MuRan. Too last lor conditions.
Data A. Risaby, Basal pottos Sion ol Rquor (minor);
FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 1. 1974. 10 a m
RandaR G Fraad. Load Mufttert Basal transportation
ol Rquor.
Jady L. Latrtatt. Htogal pottastion ol Rquor (minor);
Tarata M HaMy. Basal pottastion ol Spoor (minor);
Larry E. Road. Spaoding;
Owan PowaR. Rtogai pottastion ol Hqaor (minor);
Lyman M. Noon Spaadint; Ftootag or altamplint to
pofci offlcif;
Shbtay A. Barnard. Laavint tcana ol proparty damaga
»cdetent; taRara to raport to poRca aath ;
Garaid E. Sandart. Spaadtog;
Iva J. Ambrota, RacUatt driving;
Richard H. Plants. Rtogai pottastion ol Hqaor;
NONDAY. FEBRUARY 4. 1974. 10 a m
Tarry L. Fotdkk. Natal pottastion ol Rquor (minor).
Goorga Adams. Rtotal transportation ol Akohotic
Rquor;
Ravin T. Corrigan. Htogal pottastion ol Mcobol:
Andraw G. ERoputot, Spaadtog;
Josoph 0 . Eltborry, Spoadtog;
Dobra D. Stoftan. Muffierloud areastiva noita;
WHBam A. Shtvas, RacUatt driving; Eluding potica;
Diaobayad potica officer. Spaadtog; Ditobayad stop sign;
John J. Statoy. Rtogai consumption ol akohol (minor);
ERa Butiar. Driving too last lor conditions
Larry W. Mato. Ditobayad traffic signal whan Rghl
tumad rad.
TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 5. 1974. 10 a m
Gragg A. YlaN, RacUatt drivtag;
Jaamt R. Honaggar. Impropar backing.
John V. CuRtto, Too last tor condWont.
Linda J. Maara. Ditordorly conduct; ditobayad stop

sign and loo last tor conditions;
CarroR L. HaRack. No valid tatoly tail;
Danla! R. Jonas. Ftoatog or attempting lo ahido potica
otheor and ditobayad slop sign;
Guy L. Raaca II. Spaadtog ;
Reger A. Potter. Spaadtog;
Ji m i J TantMo
Martin T Becker. FaRad lo Iraniter lagistration pittas
WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 6. 1974. 10 am
Qm| | r Cyihf Spofdini:
Larry E Road. Ditobayad traffic signal whan Rghl
tumad rad;
Haraid S. Abbott Jr.. Spaoding;
Donald E. Joamdl. Ditobayad potica ottkar;
Winston M. Block. FaRod to uta turn signal (tana
changa);
Dobra L. SaNiman. Ftoatog potica officar;
Paul R. Man. Rtogai transportation ol Rquoi and
ipttdini;
DarreH G Hayhurtt. Failure to raport accidant lo potica
authority and untala aquipmant:
Jotpah E Dills. Spaoding;
Rkhard J Hock. Ditobayad traltic control device
THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 7. 1974. 10 a m
Jett L. Hahn. Rtogai pottastion ol liquor
Goorga B. McCleRand. Speeding;
Bath A Huitman. Speeding and ditobayad stop sign,
Kathy L WaHa. Illegal stopping on ropdway;
Grant S Conibaar. Speeding;
,
Jack D. Honaggar. Speeding and ditobayad stop sign;
Debra L. Fisher. Failure lo yield right ol way.
Lathe W. Shepherd. IRegal pottastion ol akohoKc

DqyOf)

Stephen W. Crawlord. No valid Rcante due to curlew;
Ralph E. Schuh. Speeding
FRIDAY. FEBRAURY 8. 1974. 10 a m
Larry 0 Carter. Disobeyed traffic signal when light
turned rad;
Frank H Funai. Speeding.
Tim P. Ahrens. Reckless driving.
David L. Wiechmann. Speeding, disobeyed traffic
control devke and drivers Rcense not on person.
ARmrt E. Scott. Rtogai transportation ol Rquor.
Raymond R. Didur. Speeding;
Letter E. Hubner. Speeding;
Eugene R. Dalton II. Speeding. Rtogai transportation ol
Rquor and reckless driving.
Warren Scott Rutted. Failure to reduce speed to avoid

ftfl

t'

Debra L. Jensen. Failed to yield while backing
MONDAY. FEBRUARY 11. 1974. 10 a m
Gary L Katrein. Speeding;
Douglas L. Brant, Rtogai transportation ol Rquor and
speeding;
Bruce l Douglas. Speeding.
Robert W Foster. Improper patting.
Gary R Harding. Driving In wrong lane;
Rkhard Graan. Speeding;
Kenneth M Wadian. Speeding;
John B Rogers. Improper use ol registration ol title;
Nancy J Young. RacUatt driving; Rtogai transportation
ol Rquor; leaving scene ol accident
Juan M SaUnat. Leaving scene ot property damage
accident and laded to report accident to potica
WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 13. 1974. 10 a m
Mkkey P Branr. Impropar parking and too last lor
conditions;
Gregory E Ktohm. Disobeyed traffic signal when tight
turned red;
Lewis T WhitehUI Jr Speeding.
James F. Carmack. Speeding;
Bernard A ToRentdorl. Disobeyed stop sign.
Lesha W. Shepherd. Htogal transportation;
LeRoy Donley. No approved lease carried, no valid
totor state registration carried; no M. interstate registration
carried.
Dale E. Archpy. No vahd aquipmant lease earned no

T o

valid certitkate ol common carrier carried;
Larry R HamRton. Muffler-loud and atcasshre noita;
Sam T. Adams. Spaoding.
THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 14. 1974. 10 a m
Karen G Vogel. Speeding;
Raymond B. Sopper Spoadtog;
David A Schuli, Too last lor conditions;
Gerald S Bolen. Too last lot conditions; no valid
registration, faded to yield r.o.u ;
John R. Oughton. Speeding;
PhRip J Earing. Reckless driving;
Ernest DeBois. Reckless driving;
Robert I Autor. Speeding;
Thomas 0 Misen. Improper passing.
Roger E Carts. Htogal transportation
FRIDAY. FEBRUARY IS. 1974. 10 a m
Carl W Jones. Fleeing or attempting to abide potica
officer and too last lor conditions;
Maria L Lianas. No city wheel ta» sticker; no vaBd
driver’s Rcense: laded lo yield turning toft;
James E Zimmerman. No valid satoty test;
Norman 0 Wetiei, Rtogai transportation ol Rquor;
driver's Rcense aspired; impropar parking on roadway;
James L Geiger. Three counts ol disorderly conduct
and Rtogai possession ol akohoHc Rquor;
Dorothy L Benton. Speeding:
Joseph V DiFiors, Speeding;
Eric S Traub. Disobeyed stop sign and disobeyed stop
sign;
Rkhard A Sims. Improper parking;
Paulson W Cabbage. No valid registration and
muffierloud and escessive noise.
COUNTY DIVISION Judge Wilton Ertonbom presiding
Glenn E. Ayers vs. Joan E. Ayers. Divorce.
Emma M Urbane* vs. John G. Urbanco. Divorce
Essie R Reynolds vs Howard W. Reynolds. Divorce
GENERAL DIVISION judge WiHiam T Caisley. presiding
Charles Twtog vs. Penelope Gomien, At Law;
John Kenneth Verdun at al. vs. Edward Verdun. At Law;
First National Bank ol Peoria. Gdn ate vs Robert J.
Leonard, et al.. Al Law;
Donald L Robertson at al. vs Robert J. Leonard, at al..
At Law:
In the matter ol John Spaulding. Mental IRness;
Jean A McCoy A Sons. Inc. a Corp vs. Community
School Dili No 54. et al. At Law.
Marlin D Harris at al vs. Quality OR Company, a Del.
Corp.. At Law;
Rkhard L Marshall vs Etanco Products Co ate. at al.
At Law;
Bette Mortimore. a minor by Harry Mortimore. her
lather etc vs Dale H Cashmer, et al. At Law;
Kenneth R Jaegto. et al vs Cion Corporation, etc.. At
Law;
Mary Kathleen Hoover vs G C Murphy Co.. Inc a
Corp . Al Law;
LeRoy W Crouch vs Mutual ol Omaha Ins Co . At
Law;
Chester Blair vs City ol Pontiac and Pontiac Laader
Publishing Co.. At Law;
Gerald G KovakRi. Adm. ale. vs. Edward W. Grant at
al. At Law;
Ralph King vs Gambto-Skogmo. Inc . At Law;
Lynn E Todd vs Gerald Kerrkk. At Law:
Rkhard E Folk, a minor by ate et ai. vs Jast E
Purdy. At Law.
Karen J VogM. Indiv et al vs City ol Pontiac, etc et
al At Law.
>.
Rulh McElroy et al vs Chester Motley, et al. At Law;
Echmel Jack Gibson vs John Perrons, et al All Law.
Evelyn N McConnel vs VRIage ol Dwight, etc . At Law
Debra Hurst, a Minor by etc . vs Larry Mattingly. At
Law.
MRHcenl S Bertram vs Metropolitan Lite tos. Co . At
Law.
Carol J Leurid sen et al vs Charles E Hoyert et al . At
Law;
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Sixty Livingston county residents have
been called up by the Livingston county
Circuit Court in Pontiac to serve as petit jurors
for the month of February.
The 60 persons are required to report for
service a t 10 a.m. January 29, at the County
Court House. Jurors will serve all of the
various divisions.
The following people are- required to
report;
Elton E Anderson Dwight 1. Dwight; Ralph A Aidutoi.
Pontiac 3. Pontiac. Howard W Arnold. Indian Grove 2
108 N Widow. Fairbury Gerald A Ashmen. Chatsworth 2
Chatsworth Lorraine E Austin. Broughton. Emtogton; Cart
W Baker. Dwight-3. Dwight; Rusted Barker. Chatsworth-2.
route 1. Chatsworth. Edwin Barth. Nabraska. Flanagan;
Dorothy C Beardsley Pontiac 8. route 3 Pontiac. H
Louise BRIington. Union, route 1. OdeR:

Name Five
To Eastern's
Honor List

R e s id e n t s

J u r ie s In

Paul L Bolen. Ponttac-9. Pontiac; John A Boyce.
Chatsworth-2. Chatsworth; Douglas Burton. AmHy. Cornel;
Esther L Carpenter. DwigM-2. route 2. Dwight; Leeon J
Carrico. Chatsworth 1. Chatsworth John R. Christenson.
Dwight-1, route 2. Dwight, Edna P Clausen. DwigM-3.
Dwight. Inei E Clausen. Dwight 1. Dwight. Arthur T
Connor. Sunbury. Bleckstone; Gladys I. Croft. Pontiac-1,
Pontiac.
John D Defheimer Amity, route 3. Pontiac; Donna G
DeMuth. Chatsworth 2. Chatsworth Roger H Donley.
Broughton Emtogton; Harriet L Farney. Forfeit 1. route
l. Forrest; Raymond P Fotiy' Sunbury Bleckstone;
Donna M Gebhardt. Dwight 1. Dwight; Donald L
Gemcnb. Sunbury. route 2. Odell: Roger R Gourtey.
Amity. Corned. John J Grundler. Pontiac-4. Pontiac. Louis
E Haber. Amith. route 1. ManvRte.
Connie Heinrich. Dwight-2. Dwight; Helen I HoRoway.
SuHivan. CuRom. Robert Homing. Pontiac-3. Pontiac.
Robert V HuMy. Chatsworth 1 Chatsworth: Anna A
Hughes. Chatsworth-1. Chatsworth: Otis J Hurt.
Chatsworth-1. Chatsworth. Marvin L Kub. Dwight 3

Dwight; Lsduuus L. L— itiMtt, PmMtos-8. Pqffiffic;
Marvin J. McOantel. Nabraska, ----- g
Bahhy 0 .
Maynard. OwfgM 2. Dwight;
Midrad Manjgamsry, Peffitoc-9. Pantiac; Etoaanr D.
Nation. Dwight-2. Dwight; Daraffiy E. Nytondar, Eppirtis
Point, route 1. Pontiac; Evtoyw Ohtiadirt. Dffiffit-1.
Dwight; Richard H Parschaick. Owtgffil. raffia 1. DffiMM;
Lovati F Putitem. Esman. raffia 2. Otiffi; Alton i. Mill.
Saunanto. route 1. Tsunamln; Jtanna A. Tiningar. Odati.
OdaR. Jimmie Schott. Odffi. Otiffi; Rapar L Ithffiar.
Newtown. R F D , Msnvdto;
Carrie L Shane. Owago. route 4. Pontiac; Mkffit E.
Sherwood. Amith route 1, Msnvdto Dantoti W. Shahart.
Saunamto. route 1. Saunamta. Eroost L. Steffis. Fervasl-2.
607 W. Cherry, Ftorhnry; Edwarti S. Soharri. Long Patffi,
route 1. Long Point: Ctaranco E. Tayter, Eppartia PaffiL.
route 2. Cheaoa; Maris D. Tharp, latitan Graua-3, mate 1,
Fairbury; Frank 0 Tunbarg. Jr . DwigM-2. Dwight; Ooaffiti
W Tuntiand. Dwight-3. Dwight; Maria WWsaaa, Aority,
Corned

Increase Federal Funds
For School Lunch Programs

A total of 812 Eastern Illinois university
students at Charleston, including five from
this area, have received academic honors for
the fall semester. Of the total, 404 students
received honors and 408 students high honors.
Receiving high honors was Joan Ellen
Goold of Fairbury.
Named to the honors list were Gary Lynn
Hall of Chatsworth and Diane Gay Hammit,
Marla Jean Harris and Kathleen Miner, all of
Colfax.
A grade point average of between 3.75 and
4.0 is necessary for high honors and an
average of between 3.40 and 3.74 for honors.

Dept ol Publk Works & Bldg etc vs Charles H
Watters, el al . Condemnation.
The People ol the Stale ol IRinois vs Kenneth A
Reynolds. Aggrav Battery: Crim Dam lo Properly;
The People ol the State ol RKnois vs. Jeffrey C. Metrick.
Burglary & Unlawful Post ol ControHed Sub (2 charges).
The People ol the Stale ol IRinois vs Arthur Taylor,
Burglary:
The People ol the State ol IRinois vs Edward Wright.
Indecent Liberties with a ChRd;
The People ol the State ol IRinois vs Arthur BuRock.
Deviate Seiual Assault.
The People ol the State ol Ulinois vs James L
Dennison, Murder. Involuntary Manslaughter.
The People ol the State ol Ulinois vs. GRbert Cos.
Burglary & Theft
The People ol the State ol Minois vs BRIy E. Reynolds.
Burglary.
The People ol the State ol Illinois vs Austin E NeweR.
Unlawful Poss ol ControHed Sub
The People ot the Slate of IRinois vs Curtis Johnson.
Jr Theft:
Marion Inei Lamb vs Norman Weaver Lamb. Divorce

Federal reimbursements for school lunch
and.breitkfast programs have been increased,
a ihove which will bring an estimated
$2,291,000 in additional reimbursements to
Illinois schools.
The increase, effective for lunches and
breakfasts served from January 1, 1974 to
June 30, 1974, was made by the U.S.
Department of Agriculture in accordance with
legislation passed last November. The child
nutrition legislation calls for payment rates to
be adjusted twice each year.
During fiscal year 1973, Illinois schools
served 161,972,855 lunches under the National
Lunch Program, and a total of 5,619,992
breakfasts. Of those, 62,072,620 lunches and
5,250,277 breakfasts were served free to needy
children.
Federal reimbursement for the lunches
totalled $37,823,357.47, and for breakfasts,
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$965,646.48. Those figures do not include food
commodities provided by the Federal govern
ment.
Reimbursements are made through School
Foods Section of the Office of the Superinten
dent of Public Instruction.
Average reimbursement rates have been
increased as follows: Lunches, from 10 to 10.5
cents; Free lunches, 45 to 47.25 cents;
Reduced-price lunches, 35 to 37.25 cents;
Breakfasts, from 8 to S.5 cents; F ree
breakfasts 20 to 21 cents and Reduced-price
breakfasts, 15 to 15.75 cents.
The payment rates are adjusted in line with
the payments in the “Food Away F r a n
Home” series of the Consumer Price Titogv
1305 is the first such adjustment, and reflects
price changes in the period September through
November, 1973.
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ISSUES OF JA N U A R Y 24-25, 1974

30" Range
with P-7 Oven

TM

Revolutionary new system, automatically dispenses
pre wash or soak formula, powdered detergent,
liquid bleach and fabric softener — at the proper
time! Permanent Press/Knit Cycle - provides
automatic cold water cooldown to minimize
wrinkles; Mini Basket • Mini Quick Cycle • 2
speed wash action - 2 speed spin - 5 wash/soak
and rinse temperatures - Famous Filter Flo®
Model 8500P
SUPER RED TAG VALUE $ 2

8$©00

@©®m# T O D A Y

New D isp en all ' System ,

FAIRBURY • SINCE 1868
PH. 815-692-2316

F e b .

Infinite heat controls • automatic
oventimer - clock and minuteminder - 2 fused appliance outlets
• no drip cooktop - picture window

SUPER RED TAG VALUE

*3 3 9

95

with trade

WITH TRADE

2 Speed • Filter Flo® W a s h e r
Four wash cycles
Permanent Press Cycle - Activated soak cycle
Normal cycle with extra wash selection
Delicate cycle • Famous Filter Flo • 2 wash
and 2 spin speeds. Three wash and 2 rinse
temperature combinations.

iP fM iz n i i T w n k I

SUPER RED TAG VALUE

Budget Priced
V

R a n g e

$19995

with all these features •
upswept cooktop, big family
size oven, pushbutton con
trols, removable oven door,
convenience outlet • and
many other added features.

with trade

SUPER RED TAG VALUES
$

188

with trade

K
Companion D r y e r

T h e

B ig T o p '

n

Frontletcom
partm
ent
w
.1cu. ft. troslifoodcom
partm
ent
justablo,fall width,cm
itHevorshthm
s
atpanadfwtstoanycantilmmr$h«H
nSmO SUPERREDTA6VALUE $38995 withtrade

"Potscrubber” Convertible

$ 1 4 9 95

D is h w a s h e r

Rolls whore needed now - easily built in later • 2-cycle
selection, 3-level washing action, built in soft food
dispenser, Power-Scrub
• gets pots, pans and avtn
crusty cassirolts clean, solid maple cutting board top.
SUPER RED TAG VALUE

$239’ 5

0:30 to 5:30 DAILY
«:30 to 9 P.M. FRIDAY
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

‘4

-A1- - - •
—4' tv

0 WuB

hmm
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County GOP Endorses So il, W ater
Corcoran for Congress W orkshops

Inflation Greater Threat
Than The Energy Crisis
<H Jaweary 14, 1*74

WARRANTY DEEDS
bit Gay Thomas, widow te George L Dohman A wt Ian
In cam 2-23-73 $10 etc (R S. $SS) EV5 NWW Sec
26-26-6.
Minois Water Service Co , to Northern N. Water Carp.
*a Wirtay. 125 00 (Caaaty)
12-31-73 $10 (R S. -) Pt EM B Pontiac Pt E 63 of
H aa ilal E. RaynaMa. S3, CoraaR, lyardtn*. 110.00.
W 105' LI Fab Ground S O of EM SWM Sec 23 3$-5;
(Caaaty)
Lts. 9 A 10 BIO Camp's 2nd Add. Pontiac.
Taaia S. Faaaa, SS. O M . reckless dririnf. $500 00;
of ligvtag i d u i | | KcMint d tn isisd on notion
Fartury NH Butders, hie. to Phdbp D Thames A wf.
at St. ARy ). (SkartH'a Ospt.)
j-t 12-10-73 $10 etc (R.S.$7.50| L31 Kuenri's 3rd
Jackie La* BarreafNs. 43, Paattac, aa rate operator's
Canttnuatton FMrbury
kcaaaa 150 00 (Paattac)
Waiter C. Fkktn. Jr. A wt. to Robert Lewis Fkkbn
David A. Myas. 17. Paattac, spaadbif. 116 00
6-1-73 $10 etc (R.S $3S ) Undiv M bit SWM SWM A
NEM SWM Sec 35-37-6.
Ralph Travtaa, Paattac, carta* vtatahaa, 120 00 (hah
Maria Bedel, widow, etc. to Donald Doran A wt j-t
tartahad). (Shertff't Dapt.)
10- 22-73 $10 etc (R S $17.50) L16 B24 Fartury
Caarpa A. Snfetl III, II. Paattac, uatawtat p a iu id e r
Roger C. BacMetd A wt. to PhRRp D. Thames A wt. j-t
at caaaaWs (chart* dismissed aa auttan at States
11- 30-73 $10 etc ID S $32.50) L32 Kuenri's 3rd
Attorney). (Caaaty)
Continuation Fartury
Matvtn R. Klndatbarpar, IS, Paattac, chary* at
Robert Nuttboum A wf. etal, to Ray Morrow A wt. j-t
dtaarttarty caadact dismissed aa awttaa at States
9- 21-73 $10 etc (R.S.$3.) Pt SM SW Sec 2-26-6
Attanwy (Paattac)
Dai* G. Sthiton A wf. to Raymon Johnson. Ill A wt. j-t
Rsymoad L Great. IS. Gridley A Kenneth W
10- 9-73 $10 etc <R S $37 ) Pt NEM Sec 27 30 7
Hasscaunn. 19. Gridtey pleaded yuOty la chary* at th*ft
Fa* P Myers, widow, etai to Loren 0 . Hodgson A wf
at IS" statu* at St. Jaaw*. bataagtay to St. Jaaws
hospital. «*r* Hnad 150 00 aach and placed on probation
j -112-26-73 $10 etc (R S $20 ) EM SWM Sec 32 26-8
tar 1 year and ordered to auk* r*stttutt*n Th* offant*
TRUSTEE'S DEED
occurred on Jan. 6. 1974. (County)
lank ot Pontiac. Tr. under provisions ot deed or deeds
Kant A. Klotar. 20. Fartury. Improper Ian* usay*.
in trust in pursuance ot trust agmt dated 12-29-71, kn. as
110.00. (Fartury)
Trust No 506 to Ronald W Onken A wf j-t 12-21-73
Linda L. btcCuSouyh, 31. OdaA, Mura to raduc* speed
$25,000. ate (R.S.S25.) NM Lts 5 A 6 B57 Pontiac
la avoid accident. 115 00 (Pontiac)
COURT PROCEEDINGS
Gary C. Slaurar, 31. Darifht. disobeyed stop sign.
Marilyn J. Weber vs. Raleigh E Weber, In Chancery
110.00. (Dwight)
(Divorce).
Cart W. Diion, 69. Saunemln, Improper Ian* usage,
Barbara D. Hilary, Dwight vs. James Hilary. In
$10.00. (Fartury)
IMMi C. SkanatsU. 19. OdaS. loud mutters. $25 00 Chancery. (Divorce)
Edith Irene Urich vs. Lloyd Enoch Urich, Fartury. In
(bal ietMad) (State)
Chancery. (Divorce)
Leah M Tolbert, 20. Pontiac. Mur* to yield at
inaction. 110.00. (Pontiac)
James Lewis Cooper vs. Carol Ann Cooper. In
David L. Hoover. 16, Kempton. no vaHd driver's
Chancery. (Divorce) (L10 B25 Marsh's Add. Fartury).
•can**, $50.00 A (2 month probation). (Chatsworth)
John N. Zlegenhorn, Fartury vs. Wiliam "B8I" Carrol.
WUttam Eigstl. SI, Flanagan, fitted to yield at
Pontiac. Sm Cl Com $268.13
Intan actien. $10.00 (Sharttt's Dapt.)
David Paul Ramsey vs. Marjorie R. Ramsey. In
Ruby L. Coi, 35. Dwight, no vdtey* sticker, $10.00. Chancery. (Divorce)
(Dwight)
MARRIAGE LICENSES
Danny W. Graham, 23. Chatsworth. speeding. 160.00.
Danny Wilson, Pontiac and Pam Rorfc. Graymont,
(StMriH'i Dept.)
1-8-74
Jaaus F. CaMR, SO. Dwight, disobeyed stop sign.
Clarence J. Hodgan and Beverly R. Sereno, both ot Coal
$10.00. (Dwight)
Rtta V. Erickson. 54. OdaS, Improper backing. $10.00. CHy. 1-14-74
Robert Lester Heath. Odel and Barbara Ann Allred.
(Dwight)
Pontiac. 1-14-74.
Paul Seggerman, 23. Pontiac, too last tor conditions.
Staven Louis Wilkey. Dwight and Diane Mari* Kbikade.
$10.00; no wheat tas sBcker. $10.00. (Pontiac)
Dwight. 1-14-74
Gregory Katas, 22, Saunemln, Battery chary*
MARRIAGES
dUadssad on motion ot defendant; Driving while under
Diane Roche and Wesley Rothrock. Jr.. Emlngton.
M usacs ot alcohol. $200.00; too last lor conditions,
$25.00; disorderly conduct, $25.00 (Pontiac)
12- 28-73. address to be Urban*.
Lawrence C. Donovan, 17. Dwight, possession of
Cynthia Brackney and Dale Griffith, both of Pontiac.
12-29-73. address to be Pontiac
at privaW
Ginger Parker and James Cotter. Odel. 12-31-73.
drive. $10.00 (Pontiac)
address to be Pontiac.
Dan J. Mathis. Jr., 22, Dwight, disobeyed stop sign.
Karan Weis. Fabbury and John Hogan. Culom.
$10.00. (Dwight)
1-4-74. address to be Fartury
Roberta E. Oetschlager, 23. Dwight, speeding. $ 12.00
Margaret McCann. Dwight and Fred Thome, Pontiac.
(Owight)
Dwight. 1-5-74. address to be Dwight.
Mtckaal J. Ryan. IS. Odal. speeding. $15.00 (Dwight)
Ruth Sargeant, Dwight and John Ulrich. Campus.
GENERAL DIVISION - WWam T. Caisiey, Judge
1-5-74
Peter G Javanavic. 22, Chicago - was sentenced.!* a
tana at 3-30 years bi the Knots State Penitentiary on a
0IVORCES
.charge of Armed Robbery U the General Division ot Circuit
David Paul Ramsey. Streator from Marjorie R. Ramsey.
Court Thursday On November 26, 1973, he was found
Effingham. 1-11-74.
galty ot Armed Robbery by th* jury and his case was
BIRTHS
continued tar sentencing The charge was In connection
TO MR AND MRS:
wRh the May 20. 1972 armed robbery ot Mac's Standard
Robert Aleiandet. Fartury. son. 1-2-74.
Station hi Odal In that he look $145.00 tram th* presence
David Trevino, Pontiac, daughter. 1-7-74.
at Terrance Suttvan an attendant at th* station wht*
Terry P Martin. Pontiac, son. 1-7-74.
armed nth a 45 caliber coit pistol. He had pleaded not
Wiliam Bagley Chenoa, son. 1-7-74.
galty to th* charge and was found gutty by th* jury at
Gary Barnard. Pontiac, daughter. 1-8-74
Glen Schrol. Forrest, son. 1-9-74.
Brian Wiegand, 20. Fartury - was panted probation
Larry G. Smith. Morton, daughter. 1 9-74.
iar a term a yarn* aa a charge at theft purauant te a plea
Terry McKinney. Pontiac, daughter. 1-11-74
bargain agreement in the General Divtsien ot Circuit Court
John Delheimer. Pontiac, daughter. 1-11-74.
Thursday. H* pleaded guilty to theft ot a Honda motor bike
owned by Kenneth W. Huskisson. Th* orient* occurred on
Vernon Donley. Forrest, daughter. 1-11-74.
September 22. 1973
Philip Bridiey Pontiac, daughter. 1-11-74.
CREDIT BUREAU
David Lewis. Pontiac, son. 1-12-74.
January 16. 1974
Scott Wait. Forrest, daughter. 1-12-74.
la e a e re a t r e r e a t t a a t t t t t r t a t r t r t t a a e e w t ve a t v w v t t v e tv r r r r w r r w t avt w v t v t r t t t a t t t
ASSOCIATE COURT Darrel N. Rena, Jedfe
F M Etta#, 11, Fartary, Mar* la raAaca
“ xtfawt. 110 00 (Fartary)
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Free-Standing
Wood Burning

Each

F IR E P L A C E
2 colors to choose from • olive green
and burnt orange.

Ceiling T ile
FULL CARTONS ONLY

$ 1

9 9 5 0

W. WALNUT ST., FAIRBURY, ILL
PHONE: (815) 692-3814
HOURS: 7 a.m . to 5:30 p.m. Aten. Thru
Fri. Saturday 7 a.m . to 12 noon.
MANUFACTURED

Inflation presents a greater threat to our
economy than the energy crisis, William J.
Kuhfuss, president of the American Farm
Bureau Federation, said when he addressed
the Federation’s 55th annual meeting in
Convention Hall.
The Federation is the largest general farm
organization in the United States with 2,293,680
member families in 49 states and Puerto Rico.
There is no Farm Bureau organization in
Alaska.
The national farm leader pointed out that
the country is marshalling its efforts to tackle
the energy crisis and there is every reason to
believe that effective measures to ease the
pinch eventually will be found.
On the other hand, he said, attem pts to curb
inflation over the past several years have not
been fruitful as neither Congress nor the
Administration has faced up to the need for
cutting government spending-a major factor
causing inflation.
“Since 1968 we have tripled the federal
budget,” Kuhfuss said. “We now pay interest
on our federal debt in an amount which
exceeds the total budget of 1941. The fiscal 1975
budget is expected to be over $300 billion.”
The farm leader said that the federal
budget is completely out of control, but there is
hope for regaining control inlegislation now
before Congress which is designed to bring
about significant reforms in the appropria
tions and expenditure processes of both
Congress and the Executive Branch. Kuhfuss
said that the legislation has the solid support of
Farm Bureau, and added that the F arm
Bureau is the only general farm organization
that has given line-by-line recommendations
for cutting spending to the Congressional
Appropriations Committees in each of the past
several years.
“ Anti-inflation efforts," Kuhfuss said,
“ have been directed toward treating the
symptoms of inflation - high prices - through
price and wage controls. Private enterprise
has been grossly handicapped by the
imposition of politically-directed controls
which have not worked satisfactorily here or
any place in the world for any period of time.
We should vigorously oppose any further
extension of legislative authority for'^'such
controls.”
The Federation president said that these
politically-m otivated controls in effect
lowered the total supply, caused great
distortions in the marketplace, and resulted in
higher food costs to consumers.”
He said that the controls created confusion
in producers’ minds and resulted in a decrease
in production of many agricultural products,
even though controls were not applied to raw
farm products.
Kuhfuss said that farm ers and ranchers
are concerned about the increase in the
farm-retail spread - the difference between
farm prices and what consumers pay - which
occurred in the closing months of 1973. Farm

The Livingston County Republican Central
Committee has endorsed Tom Corcoran,
Republican candidate for congress in the 15th
congressional district in the March 19 primary
election.
Republican precinct committeemen in
Livingston county voted Corcoran their
support at a meeting held Wednesday night
(Jan. 16) at the Palam ar Inn in Pontiac.
“Naturally I am most pleased to have been
selected by Republican leaders in Livingston
county," responded Corcoran, “ as the person
they will support in the prim ary election.”
"When 1 appeared before the committee
men,” he continued, “I promised to wage a
campaign in behalf of all Republicans in 1974.
Some prophets are predicting doom for our
party at the polls this year. 1 don’t buy that. If
we nominate good candidates in the prim ary
election who will stand up for our party and
provide it new leadership, Republicans will be
elected to office In November.
“I am grateful,” he concluded, “for the
endorsement of the Livingston County
Republican Central Committee.”
Livingston county cast 15 percent of the
vote in the 1972 Republican prim ary election.

prices dropped about 26 percent in the three
months from August to November but the
market basket spread widened 13.7 percent.
“We appreciate the good job that some in
the food industry are doing in adjusting to
lower farm prices. Through selective buying,
consumers can encourage those retailers who
are keeping prices in line with their costs,”
he added.
“In spite of the many problems related to
the energy crisis, American consumers need
not fear food shortages in 1974.
“Our productive know-how, our resources,
and wide diversification of crop production
over the U.S. are safeguards against scarce
supplies," he said.
Prices paid by consumers for food will
depend, he said, on demand both at home and
abroad, but in view of the current
supply-demand picture.for farm products and
higher costs for fuel, fe rtiliz e r and
transportation, consumer food prices in 1974
are likely to remain near 1973 levels.
“ If American agriculture is permitted to
expand to meet the growing needs of the world
market, American ‘ consumers will benefit
eventually from the efficiencies attained
through full utilization of our productive
capacities,” he said.
“We are geared to produce for a larger
world market which needs our production. We
can efficiently produce and compete. To
compete, we must have legislation that will
clarify our trade relations. We need access to
foreign m arkets on a freer trading basis. This
is essential to the well-being of farmers,
laborers, and business. With each |1 billion
worth of agricultural products sold from the
U.S. we create as many as 50,000 non-farm
jobs to service that export.”

d r - j ..N

The Illinois Land Improvement Contrac
tors association (ILICA ) will conduct
workshops in ten different locations through
out the state between January 17 and
February 14, 1974. These sessions are for
contractors who work on conservation
projects and who wish to learn more about the
variety of problems encountered.
Many subjects have been chosen for
discussion but only three or four will be used a t
each meeting, having been chosen by the
officers of the association in a particular area.
Outlet channels, surface drainage systems,
animal waste disposal systems, grade control )
stru c tu re s, diversions, w aterw ay s, cost
estimating, subsurface drainage, terraces and
embankment structures are some of the topics
to be studied.
Meetings in Northern Illinois will be held a t
Galesburg on Jan. 31, Cambridge on Feb. 4,
Lincoln on Feb. 11, Marseilles on Feb. 13 and
Champaign on Feb. 14. More information can
be had from directors Robert Anderson, R.R.
2, Marseilles, 61341 or Dan Day, 607 S. Melvin,
gibson City, 60936.

NOTICE
Livingston County blacktop,
gravel and stone roads are
patrolled 24 hrs. a day.

SUPPLEM ENT TO : T h e F o irb u ry
B la d e, T h e F o rre s t N e w s , T h e
C h a t s w o r t h P la in d e a le r , T h e
C u llo m C h ro n ic le .
PAGE TW O

V iolators of the posted load
lim itations will be subject to arrest.

ISSUES O F J A N U A R Y 24-25, 1974
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Bert Gibb. Piper City. ton. 1-12-74.
Donald Hanten. Rutland, ton. 1-13-74
Jam*! Decker. Pontiac, dtufhler. 1-13-74.
Raymond Charrow. Cornell, ton. 1-13-74.
DEATHS
Mri Gittom (Dothi) Hurt. Fairbury. 1-5-74.
Grant M Deviton. Culom. 1-7-74.
Robert S. McGuire. Loret Park, formerly ot Pontiac.
1-7-74
Michael L. Brack, intent tan ot Mr and Mrt. E
Lawrence Brock lr.. Dwifhl 1-8.-74.
Francit Brennan. Pontiac. 1-8-74
Mrt. Jamat (Edna) Vandarwall. Dwight 1-9-74.
AM* Weller. Athkum. formerly ot Cullom. 1-9-74.
Mrt Ben (Grace) Ertet, Chenoa, 1-8-74.
Mrt Edward (Lucy) Law. Fartury. 1-10 74
Mrt Emil (Clara) Taubei. Fartury, 1-10-74
Clyde M. Eatlon. Eaton Rapid!. Mich., formerly ot
Chenoa. 1-10-74.
Mrt William (Era) Mtnkler. Pontiac. 1-11-74
Mrt. Frank (Mary) Anderson, Chatsworth. 1-11-74.
Mrs. Ruth 0 . Christianson. Dwifhl. 1-12-74.
Fred Feldman. Fartury. 1-13-74
Robert Bowers. Pontiac, 1-14-74.
Mrt. Raymond (Florence) Whit*. 1-14-74.
Hazel Cavendor. Forrest. VtrmMion County Nursing
Home. 1-14-74.
Mitt Anna L Honeffer. Forrest. 1-14-74.
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A new citizen of the United States is bom.
A

N e w

T h e L iv in g s to n

C o u n ty

D O N 'T C A L L US
[unless you want to]
Just mailers your phono no. and Name.

This Enrollment in Blue Cross ends Feb. 6th. So your information request
mailed today, will bo answered promptly. Want cost figures, benefits,
effective date exceptions or would you like to enroll by phone?

.0 . Box 181 Pontiac 61764
H e a lth

Bankef Pontine Bldg., Room 312
CULLOM-CHATSWORIH AREA
W tilo y KUhm • W M i M
Moyd K w rtonbodi - 435-3212
* Inwvvirtwwi
jn flA il

Im p ro v e m e n t A s s o c

844-6311 Pontiac

FAIRBURY AREA
J o m n Brown • 492-2760

Size
In our mall from Florida: "The
reward of energy, enterprise, and
thrift - is taxes." Thanks Doris.

( i |

A t CIPS we welcome the responsibility to provide
the people in our service area with the energy
they need, for whatever work they want done.
And, we've got to be ready to furnish that
energy the moment it's needed. As one of our
customers, isn't that the way you want it?

Middle age Is when we can still do
everything we used to do - - but
not until tomorrow.
It's really Inflation when the
money that once talked turkey
hardly says beans.
Hard work Is an accumulation of
easy things we should have done
prevlouzly.

N O T E : W h ile y o u w e r e
re a d in g t h is m e s s a g e , s ix
m o re n e w A m e ric a n s jo in e d
u s . T h e r e 'll b e a m illio n
m o re b y t h is tim e n e x t y e a r .

Happy man: A vegetarian study
ing the meat prices.

’

FORREST-STRAWN AREA
id Adorn • 400-3397
Guy K. Goo - 457-0322

\

Then there'll be all the electricity needed to help
process and deliver him 2,500,000 gallons of
water, 21,000 gallons of gasoline, 10,000 pounds
of meat, 28,000 pounds of milk and 9,000 pounds
of wheat. That's just for starters. There'll be
furniture, clothing, automobiles and a host of
other things that electricity will help produce.

BY
REUBEN HUBER

B lu e C r o s s G ro u p

L iv in g s to n C o u n ty

During his lifetime, he will need about two million
kilowatt hours of electricity—just to perform his
job. He'll require another half million kwh for
use at home.

ry This
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News flash I Just arrived - The
sta-prest flannel shirts that were
ordered last April. Shop at Huber's
In Falrbury.

Howy o u liv e
C E N TR A L
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It's T h e Freezin' Season - But Hot Little

CiA

P H O N E

W ant A d s T h aw Sales Out!

6 9 2 - 2 3 6 6

THE

( O R N
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WHITE FRENCH Provincial
bedroom suit $00 • dresser,
m irror, desk and chair, book
case, headboard, m attress and
spring; old bedroom suit $25 •
bed, dreSser, m irror, chest;
Hoover w ashing m achine,
good condition. Best offer.
John Grusy, Meadows. 747-2734
•124-124

T H E C O R N B E L T C L A S S IF IE D

SUPERMARKET
Appearing Wsskly in
T in Fairbury Blada - Chatsworth
Plain dealer - Forrest News
Cullom Chronicle — Headlight—Enquirer
ISSUES O F JA N U A R Y 2 4 - 2 5 , 1 9 7 4
Prassrun 7,700 Copies

\

\

PAGE THREE 31,000 Readers

LOCAL CASH RATES
FIRST WEEK: 15 words S I . 65; 11c esch additional word.
THEREAFTER: S I .25 Min.. 8c each additional word.
(Must be ordered consecutively. Inserted at the time ot original order.)
DEADLINE: Tuesday Noon
/
BLIND ADS: S2 extra

SILLING CHANGE - 25c

Where Classified advertisements are charged on Open Account, a 25c billing
charge is made, which covers all insertions of that particular advertisement
Count the words and send cash or check with order to save this charge
Numerals in address or phone number are grouped as single word.
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY, 2-in. Min
CARO OF THANKS
IN MEMORIAM NOTICES

per inch S3.00

1.25
1.75

If Cards of Thanks or Memoriam Notices are over
are charged at 3 cents each

40 words, additional words

NPOftTANT
Alter an ad is ordered, it cannot be cancelled or changed before a publication
without charge. There are absolutely no refunds. No exceptions.

REPORT ERRORS TO US AT ONCE
Check your advertisement upon first insertion, and please nobly us if there is
an error Each ad is carefully proofread, but still an error can occur. If you
notify us the first day of an error, we'll repeat the ad without charge. Sorry, it
we are not notified at once, the responsibility is yours
„
OFFICE HOURS
8 a.m. to 5 p m - Monday through Friday
Saturdays. 8 am to noon in Fairbury only
101 W Locust Street, Fairbury
Telephone ( 815) 692-2366
414 East Locust. Chatsworth
Telephone ( 815) 635-3010
113Ri East Krack. Forrest
Telephone ( 815) 657-8462
Mam Street CuUom
Telephone ( 815) 689-6781

1974 SPRING and Summer
Mason Shoe Catalog. Contains
good
buys.
Raym ond
Rosenberger, 802 E. Maple,
Chatsworth, 60921. Phone 6353029.
*124-131

Services
Chain Saws, Complate
Carbide Service, Chisels,
Plane Blades, Router
Bits, Carbide l High
Speed Steel.

H ill's
T o o l & S o w
S h a rp e n in g
S e rv ic e

Forrest, Ph. 657-8270

NEW 50 & 120 Ft. heavy duty
drop cords. Also circle & hand
saws. Hill’s T qg & Saw
Sharpening Service, Forrest.
c l17-124
SOFT or FIRM - Polyester
pillows. 2/$5.94 in stock.
Montgomery Ward, Fairbury.
C124-131

KROEHLER HIDE-A-BED;
4-drawer chest; 21” Zenith
black and white TV with stand ;
Wards Signature 500 vacuum
cleaner; small drop leaf table
with 2 chairs. Phone 692-2972
after 5.
C124-124

GET YOUR SEALY Posturepedic m attress and spring at
Haberkom Furniture, Chatsworth.
c926-tf

LIGHT GREEN WOOL coat,
Mink collar, like new, size 12.
Antique w alnut se c re ta ry ,
curved glass front. Mrs. Fran
Anderson, 657-8261.
cl24-tfn

1968 CHEVROLET Impala,
good shape. 327-4 barrel, auto
matic, power steering, k air.
Good rubber, excellent on gas.
$1,000 or best offer. Call Dennis
Gregory, 635-3402
cll7-tf

UNCLAIMED FREIGHT sale
at Betty’s Bargain Bam in
Chatsworth. New furniture,
carpeting, appliances, dishes,
household items. Also used
furniture, clothing and miscel
laneous. New items weekly,
every Thurs., Fri. & Sat. 1-6
p.m. or phone 635-3140.
c71-tf
AUTO, FIR E , Life-Insurance.
See us for quality coverage and
personalized service. Palen
Real E state & Insurance,
Route 24 & Seventh Streets,
Fairbury, Illinois 692-4322.
clll6-tf

DISCOVERER 22 - motor hom
es for sale k available for
lease. Nussbaum Cbev.-Olds
Inc. Ph. 635-3167, Chatsworth.
cll22-tf
McCULLOCH CHAIN saws,
from $99.95. Gas or electric.
Van’s Sales and Services,
Phone 635-3663.
c913-tf

HAVE YOUR fumitOre reup
holstered where all work is
guaranteed. Large selection of
fabrics and vinyls available.
Call for free estimate. Duchene k Boudreau, 221 E.
South St., Pontiac, across from
cemetery gate. Ph. 815-644-7677
cl26-tf

PART TIME RN or LPN for 3
to 11 shift; nurses’ aides, and
housekeeping lau n d ress at
Greenbrier Lodge, Piper City,
686-2278.
cll29-tf
LEAD OPERATOR. FuU time
position in bulk blend fertilizer
plant. Mechanical ability plus
desire to work in Agri-business
NEED TAX assistance? For helpful. Company insurance,
experienced k qualified tax vacation benefits, etc. Sohigro
preparation of individual,small Service Co. Phone 688-3321
business, or farm tax returns. Strawn. (Risk)
C124-131
Ph. 692-3706 anytime. H. Nash,
609 W. Maple, Fairbury.
LADIES WANTED IN the
*110-131 Fairbury, Forrest and Cropsey
area only, to gather informa
WILLIAMSON COOLING k tion by telephone for the new
Heating. CaU for free estimate, local area telephone directory.
no obligation. 6923113, Cender Absolutely no selling involved.
Gas, Rt. 24 W. Fairbury, IU.
Ladies apply in own hand
c82-tf
writing giving name and
telephone number. $1.95 an
SCHROF’S SERVICENTER - hour. Send to P.O. Box 301
Complete farm, fleet and Tuscola, IU. 61953.
C124-131
passenger tire service. Phone
657-8292, Forrest.
SELLING AVON TAKES a
c!024-tf special kind of person. Some
one who’s ambitious, enthusi
USE OUR QUALITY DRY astic, likes people and wants a
CLEANING SERVICES at challenge. Earn money in your
Tumlpseed’s Variety Store, spare time as an Avon Repre
Forrest. Pick up on Tuesday sentative. For more informa
and Friday. Peoples Cleaners, tion, caU: 832-4661 or write Box
Chatsworth.
217 Saunemin.
c 124-124
c720-tf

INSULATION, blown Cellu E N T E R T A IN IN G ? D irty
lose. Maurer k Roth, Inc., carpet? Wonderfoam cleans
Heating - Air Conditioning - and dries in 3 hours. No wet
Electrical - Plumbing. F air carp et (Rent the profes
bury. Phone 692-4314. Call sional ) Huette Cabinet Co., 310
BRING IN old appliance for
collect for FREE estimates.
$10 off 12-speed $38.99 blender E. W alnut Fairbury.
SAVE ON 1973 stock at reduc
c930-tf
Montgomery Ward, Fairbury.
cl026-tf
C124-131 ed prices. Nussbaum ChevyOlds, Chatsworth. Ph. 635-3167
HAPPINESS IS KEEPING
clll-tf GOOD SELECTION of new k CLEAN! Use our quality dry
used mini-bikes & motorcycles
GROUP SALE for adult and
cleaning services. People-*
children's clothing. 2nd floor of ORGANIZE YOUR garbage - at the year’s lowest prices, all Cleaners, Chatsworth.*'
Fairbury Home Furnishings, 9 trash can liners - save $1.00 on sizes available from 65cc thru
c720-tf
a.m. - 5 p.m., Thurs., Fri. & three packs - Montgomery 650cc. California Cycle Supply,
803 E. Locust St., Fairbury.
Sat.
c 124-124 Ward, Fairbury.
. v
cllO-tf INTERIOR PAINTING k pap
clMtlSl
er hanging. Don Leister, 412 W.
GARAGE AND SERVICE
Chestnut, Fairbury.
Station with equipment, with USED RANGES (gas & elect WHOLESALE yam , Wintuk
clll5-tf
2-4
ply
$2.50
lb.
Mrs.
Russell
tank service delivery of gas ric), washing machines, dry
and oil to established cus ers (gas & electric). Wd now Barker, 3V« mi. south of 24 BUY YOUR FURNITURE
tomers. (gas truck-wrecker). have our 1974 calendars. Cend- on Melvin blacktop.
and appliances a t Walton’s in
clll5-tf Fairbury. We trade, lowest
Large building, nice lot, large ers. Cender Gas, Rt. 24 W.
storage capacity. Books open Fairbury.
prices, easy term s, large selec
C1017-1024
to interested parties. George
FIREWOOD, mixed, dried tions.
Killian, Broker. Phone 309452seasoned hardwood. J k M
tfn
4157.
C124-214 CORN DRYERS - Stormer Tree k Shrub Service. Cropsey
Ezee - Dry overhead drying Phone 309-377-3181.
HAVING A REUNION? Get
USED 40 FT. tourer. Radar system. See one H miles south
clS-328 your “ Hello” identification
UHF and VHF. Good con of Long Point. Rittenhouse
badges from The Fairbury
dition, $100. Call 692-2874.
F a rm s authorized dealer.
Blade office; 100 for $2.50.
C124-27 Long Point, IU. 61333. Ph.
nc517-tf
815-854-2591.
POLLENEX Whirlpool bath
C117-124
SEPTIC TANK installation
with attachments, will fit any
and pumping. Complete drain
bathtub, $125.00. Phone 377- LOOK AT my line of gifts,
age rep air. EXCO, Inc.,
3231.
cards, novelties, Bibles and
CuUom, IU. Ph. 689-6261.
*124-131 spiritual records while bring
cl27-tf
ing in app lian ces to be FOR YOUR Fuller Brush
repaired. Nick Kaeb, Small needs call Mrs. Ben Traub,
SINGER AND ALL makes
Appliance Repair, 300 S. 5th Forrest, 657-8367.
sewing machines repaired in
St., Fairbury.
*117-214 customers’ homes. H. W.
’
cll8-tf
M o n tg o m e ry , L ex ington.
BABYSITTING in my home 309-365-3361.
week days til 6 p.m. Ph.
c212-tf
ELECTROLUX SALES k 092-3192.
SERVICE. Mr. and Mrs. David
c l17-124
Kaeb, Phone 692-2282. 300 S.

P ittsb u r g h Pain ts
S u n s e t
L A T E X

[Flat]

Fifth, Fairbury.

c32S-tf MONEY TO LOAN - $50 to
$5,000. Consolidation Second
POULAN CHAIN saws, parts Mortgage, Real Estate. Money
& service. Toby’s Arco Service for any purchase in minutes.
F A IR B U R Y P A IN T S TO R E
Ph. 844-3165. Personal Finance
Rt. 47, Forrest, Ph. 657-8480.
UM E. Locust
Ph. 692-3325
Co.,
Pontiac.
c lll5 tf
u r r r r r r r r - *“ **‘ **“ ************»********»************
INCOME TAX FILING. 25 RESPONSIBLE Beautician to
years experience. Reasonable take over steady clientele
rates. John P. Hearae, 200 So. soon. Genny’s Beauty Salon,
Second St., Fairbury, 692-2524. 209 E. Ash, Fairbury. 692-2534.
•117-124
cl24-tfn

SPECIAL * 4 9 8

BABYSITTER TO come to my
home for 2 pre-school children.
Hours 7-3 p.m. Phone 692-3640.
C124-124

N O W

T U E S D A Y

ti i

.11.(1,

TWO BEDROOM u p sta irs CARPETS AND RUGS to be
apartm ent for rent. Newly shampooed. Reasonable. Dave
decorated. Stove, refrigerator Kaeb, Fairbury. Ph. 892-2211
c325-tf
and all floor covering fur
nished. Security deposit
required. Call 692-2224 or after
5, 692-2855.
cl3-tf

B U S IN E S S

O P P O R T U N IT IE S

PERSONS IN TERESTED In n
of their own. Hu
CaU for personal
interview, 6353771
•US-121

APARTMENT For Rent in
Chatsworth. Two bedroom,
furnished. Ph. 635-3541.
C124-124 SAVE RECYCLABLE materi
als. Newspapers, glass, alumi
APARTMENT. Complete with num, books, magazines. Leave
carpet, paneling, stove and in garage, rear of 106 West
refrigerator. Heat and water Elm , Chatsworth. Ph. 6353337.
furnished. Modest rate. Phone
cl220-tf
692-3096.
cl24-tfn
ALL MODERN two bedroom
mobile home for rent. Phone
692-3761.
clfrtf
TWO BEDROOM mobile heme
adults only, no pets. Phone
692-2063.
cl220-tf

N O O N

S U P E R M A R K !

i

REAL ESTATE LISTINGS.
Willard E. Bess Real Estate.
C419-U

SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR
and recep tio n ist, typing
required. Must have neat
ap p earan ce and pleasant
personaUty. Please caU for
appointment 657-8211. Please
contact Combelt-Honeggers,
Rt. 47 South Forrest, IU.
cl24-tfn

D E A D L IN E

'"lA S S IH F I

SECURITY GUARDS needed.
Security firm is in need of
some good fuU time guards in
the Chatsworth area. You may
qualify if over the age of 21
years, have good employment
record, good health and clear
criminal record. Phone and
car necessary. Vacation, life
insurance, uniform s, plus
other fringe benefits. Contact
Lt. Beal, Room 107, Regal 8
Motel, Bloomington, phone 309662-4381. An equal opportunity
employer.
C124-124

SPORT COAT CLASS Feb. 4.
Basic class February 25. If
interested caU Sew-A-Stitch,
692-3312.
C117-131
DRUMMER AND pianist want
added players for teenage
band. CaU Chatsworth 6353147
after 5 p.m.
clS-tfn

FEMALE German Shephard
dog. Answers to nam e of Lady.
If found contact Donald Yodsr, '
657-8351.
*124-124

DON’T FORGET the IOOF
pancake & sausage day Satur
day, Jan. 26. Serving from 11
a jn . to 7:30 p.m.
C117-124 FLORIDA - only New York
matches Miami’s shops and
restaurants, only Las Vagaa
matches its entertainm ent and
only heaven can m atch tts
* TRY A
weather. Adventure Tours and
CORNBELT
Travel, Inc., 110 N. Main,
C L A S S IF IE D
Pontiac. Ph. 815-642-1133.
3 1 .0 0 0 R E A D E R S I
C124-U4
&

P t h i n k a b o u t it
B ecause they p rin t tk a FACTS fn r nN ALL

CORN COBS. WU1 pick up
either from sheUer or pile, lc
per bushel, $2. per ton. Ph.
217-387-2407 - Jim Lee or
217-387-2432 - Robert Sinn, Jr.
cl3-tf
TV TOWER 40 to 50 ft. CaU
635-3596.
C124-131

( including th eir cem p etttars) ta S B ,

8

yau can D fK N D an a a r A D V It T lS IiS ...
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tkinfc a k a u f it~ .

^ [ra n !]® i]a fin n a ® j» [E )iD e n a m n ii r a i n ) B A M

HOUSEWORK with older lady
in her home, 6 days a week.
Must be able to take care of
herself. Have own transporta
tion. Write Box 73, Chatsworth.
•124-124

I# IS

SMALL REMODELING jobs.
CaU Jay Zimmerman, 692-2747
after 6 p.m.
C124-131
DAILY RIDE, to and from
downtown Bloomington. Work
ing hours are 8-4:30. CaU
692-3773 after 6 p.m. or week
ends.
*124-124

PAPER HANGING, interior
painting, paneling, and drop
ceilings, general in terio r
repair. 25 years in this busi
F O R
R E N T
ness. Moderate prices. John
Ham, Piper City, Ph. 815666-9065. CaU between 6 & 8
evenings.
2 BEDROOM upstairs apart
125-tf
ment. Refrigerator and stove
furnished. Phone 692-3244 after BABYSITTING BY competent
6 p.m. Available Feb. 1st.
Jr. High student. Ph. 692-3701
C124-131
nc-tf
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H ELP W A N T E D
C o il W inders
and Finishers
Our expanding operations provide full time
openings now, on 1st and 2nd shifts.
Me will train qualified applicants.
Most jobs are rated for incentive pay and all
employees receive the incentive pay as soon as it is
earned.
Days • 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Nights - 5 p.m. to
1 a.m.
Start at base of $1.70 an hr. and go to $1.80
an hr. after two months probation.
Ml full time employees receive additional
benefits of an insurance program, paid vacations,
and paid holidays. Plus $4 per week lor perfect
attendance.
Ovr expanding operations provide full time
openings now, on 1st and 2nd shifts.

S ta rtin g Jan. 2 1 / 7 4
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YOUR OLD Uving room and
bedroom suites in trade on new
ones. See us on carpet prices
before you buy. Haberkora’s,
Chatsworth. Ph. 635-3481.
c64-tf

Steak S p e c ia l. . .
o z

BFI

MANUFACTURING Plant
Selig Sealing products, Inc.
Forrest, IU. Located on route
24, east of Norfolk & Western
railroad.
cllO-214

TERM ITE CONTROL and OPERATOR for soy process
ex term in ato rs of roaches, ing plant. ExceUent wages &
ants, spiders, water bugs. $20 fringes. Apply to Garvey Grain
guaran teed . A-CEE Lab Inc., 141 W. Jackson, Chicago
oratories, Gridley, 111., Phone 60604. Attention: W. Pearson.
$44-3079.
Interview will be arranged.
clB-tf
clll-tf

IO

M i.

BEFO RE

. R ib E y e

$ 3 2 5

Put y o u r m o n e y w h e re th e m o n ey
is . . . in o u r h ig h p a y in g sa v in g
c e r t if ic a t e s . T h e y e a r n in te r e s t
rate a b o v e w h e n h e ld on d e p o sit
a m in im u m o f fo u r y e a r s . T h a t’s
not c h ic k e n fe e d I G e t th e lo v e le e
*.

f

fa c ts rig h t a w a y .
OPEN 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Monday thraegh Saturday
CLOSED ALL DAY THURSDAY

S ta te S a n k

APPLY
[ T e r r e l l 's E a s t P l a c e

FORREST, ILLINOIS

_

■n

S

R IE G E R , IN C .

300 S. Calhoun
Fairbwy, IK. 81738
Phone (815] 692-4328

Jetm t. Jll* «
A STI

YOU!

J

Employment
SS Filing °
Cutoff Jan. 31

F a rm C o sts
H

fa ir b u r y

O
N

TUESDAY. JANUARY 15. 1*74
Admitted
William Tfcm n Roberts, F airbury, medical;
Kevin Corned in , F airbury, surgical; Mrs.
D obra Saltsm an, F airbury, m edical; Mrs.
hkU Thompson, Riper City, accident; Larry
E r ring, Cullom, m a d k a l; Miss Darcy Crane,
R orrast. surgical; Mrs. Hazel Keen, Fairbury,
surg ic a l; Mrs. Matilda Kalsner, Fairbury,
m e d ic a l; Cal Z im m e rm a n , Fairbury,

vCCfQCill*
Dismissed
Miguel Salinas, F airbury, Billy Anglin,
F o rrest; Miss Carolyn Roberts, Onarga.

”0*
WEDN l .DAY, JANUARY 14, 1*74
Admitted
Roper Seem ai, Chenoa, surgical; Mrs. Hazel
White, Forrest, m edical; Mrs. Elvina Haag,
Cullom, m edical; Miss Rebecca Siebert,
O narga, surgical; Mrs. M argaret Schubert,
Thawville, m edical; James Crutcher. Crop
soy, medical.

Dismissed
M rs. Scott Wait and baby airl, Forrest. Mrs.
Vernon Donley and baby girl. Forrest. Miss
Deborah Hulse, Fairbury, Miss I m> Beal,
F o rre st; Miss Cindy Carter, Dwight; Mrs.
John Hartman and baby boy. Fairbury.
-oTHURSDAY, JANUARY 17, 1974
Admitted
John Koehler, Piper City, medical; Elmer
F ria n t, Saunemin, surgical; Robert Benway,
Straw n, surgical; Chris Shafer, Saunemin,
m edical.

Dismissed
Miss Darcy Crane, Forrest; Horace Goembel,
F airb u ry ; Mrs. Margaret Schubert, Thaw
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ville; Mrs. Robbie M urray, Fairbury.

-oFRID AY, JANUARY II. 1*74
No Admittances
Dismissed
Mrs. Inza Thompson, Piper City; George
Dennewitz, Chatsworth; Master Jason Gray,
Chenoa; Mrs. Margaret Thomas, Cropsey;
William Thomas Roberts, Fairbury; Mrs.
Donna Nowlin, Fairbury; Master Brian Dunn,
Fairbury; Mrs. Bert Gibb and baby boy. Piper
City.
-oSATURDAY, JANUARY 19, 1974
Admitted
Benjamin Huette, Fairbu ry, medical;
Kenneth Jenkins. Fairbury, medical; Miss
Madeline Haberkorn, Chatsworth, medical;
Gary Clore, Chatsworth, medical; Gregory
Koerner, Chenoa, medical; Donald Hackler,
Fairbury, surgical; Miss Clara Steffen,
Fairbury, medical.
Dismissed
Mrs. Izetta Aaron, Chatsworth; Mrs. Grace
Legan, Onarga; James Crutcher, Cropsey;
Miss Rebecca Siebert, Onarga; Mrs. Marie
Seifert, Fairbury; Vaughn Horine. Forrest;
Elmer Friant, Saunemin; Mrs. Hazel White,
Forrest.
-oSUNDAY, JANUARY 20, 1974
Admitted
Mrs. Irene Brucker, Fairbury, medical; Bert
Gibb, Piper City, medical; Mrs. Helen
Whaley, Cullom, medical; Mrs. Lois McKenerick, Fairbury, medical; Mrs. Irene
Berlett, Piper City, medical; Miss Sharon
Hammond, Chicago, medical; Darold Ridge
way. Saunemin, medical; Ricky Bassford,
uniiDc

carp et
country me

OPEN DAILY'TIL 6P.M .
[Includes Sunday]
Mon. & Fri. 'Til 8P.M .

1-57 Exit -G ilm an
(815)265-7203

UThr—i ^

Only

B A C K

$ 3 9 9

A R M S T R O N G

A R M ^ 1

REG. S :5
SALE PRICE
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G

S O L A R IA N

sQ-yd.
Limited Patterns

B R IG A N T IN E

$099
JL

That point was made by Harold B. Steele,
Illinois Farm Bureau president, during a
national feed grain, wheat, and soybean
conference during the American Farm Bureau
Federation annual meeting held this month in
Atlantic City, N.J.
Steele said most farmers had a good year
income-wise last year and anticipate another
good year in 1974, but added:
“ As we face the future, farm ers have some
real concerns. The major one is the fact that
through inflation and product shortages, farm
costs keep rising at a seemingly ever
increasing rate.
“ Plant food, chemical, and fuel costs will
be substantially higher. Scarce machinery is
being purchased when available without
checking the price. Repairs and other services
and, of course, labor will all be higher priced
in the years ahead.
"Target prices in the 1973 federal farm law,
which looked relatively high last spring, may
in fact already be low in relation to cost of
production increases likely to be experienced

SUPPLEM ENT TO : The F a irb u ry
B lad e, The F o rre s t N e w s , The
C h a t s w o r t h P la in d e a le r , T h e
C u llo m C h ro n ic le .
P A G E FO UR

S H A G

sq. yd.

Reg. 9.99 $ J T 7 5
SALE PRICE
O

Rising farm costs and the uncertain future
of the market for grain products will cause
many farmers to carefully analyze plans for
all-out production in 1974.

ISSUES OF J A N U A R Y 24-25, 1974

DO-IT-YOURSELF
R U B B E R

Uncertain Future May
Cause U.S. Farmers
To Produce Less

Limited Patterns

Closing Saturday,
Jan. 26, 9 P.M.

Fairbury, medical; John Wheaton Jr.,
Fairbury, medical.
Dismissed
Master Kevin Cornelius, Fairbury; Mrs. Chris
SteHen and baby boy, Fairbury; Mrs. Mary
Smith. Chenoa.
-oMONDAY, JANUARY21, 1974
Admitted
Mrs. Marguerite Lorch, Fairbury, surgical;
Mrs. Sandra McPherson, Cropsey, surgical;
Thomas Parks, Jr., Forrest, medical; Robert
Trainor, Forrest, accident; Mrs. Irene
Hornickle, Fairbury, medical; Miss Kathy
Gray, Forrest, medical; Mrs. Mariellen
McBroom, Bloomington, surgical; Andrew
SteHen, Fairbury, medical; Richard Merritt,
Forrest, surgical.
Dismissed
Loren Lee Harris, Fairbury; Baby boy Aberle
transferred to St. Francis hospital Premature
Center, Peoria.
-oFAIRBU RY HOSPITAL BIRTHS
To: Mr. and Mrs. Chris Steffen, Fairbury, a
baby boy, weighing S lbs. 10 ozs., born at 3:30
p.m., 1-16-74.
To: Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Etter,
Chatsworth, a baby boy, weighing 7 lbs. V«
OZS., at 2:36 p.m., 1-19-74.
To: Mr. and Mrs. Roger IHt, Fairbury, a
baby boy, weighing 6 lbs. 13 oz. at 9:SS p.m.,
1-19-74.
To: Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Aberle,
Chatsworth, a baby boy, weighing 4 lbs., at
0: IS p.m., 1-21-74.

by farmers in the 1973-1974 period.
“ Another major concern is the uncertain
future of the market for grain products. The
unparalleled increase in foreign demand has
been one of the (najor factors responsible for
the market improvement of the past two
years. Many farmers, remembering past
experiences, are fearful that the old adage of
‘all that goes up must come down’ may still
apply
“ While the Russian grain sale has received
most of the credit, or blame, for relatively
high grain prices, sales to our established
trading partners—Japan and the European
Economic Community—actually expanded
more in term s of dollars than did sales to
Russia.
“ We have been assured that the sales to
Japan, the EEC, and other countries represent
real growth in market as these countries
attempt to upgrade diets to include more meat
and animal products. Fears about the
permanency of this market growth are
intensified by the possible impact of the
world-wide energy crisis. If the energy
shortage in Japan and Western Europe causes
a slowdown in economic growth in those areas,
what will be the net effect on their demands for
grain imports?
“ Nearly everyone seems to agree that the
grain export pace of the last two years cannot
be maintained after the pipelines are refilled.
The big question is: What will be the pace of
exports and what will be the impact on grain
prices?
“ Current estimates are that wheat and feed
grain carryovers at the end of the 1973-74 crop
year will be lower than a year earlier. Soybean
carryover is expected to increase to over 250
million bushels. If expected production
increases materialize in wheat and feed grains
in 1973-74, the carryover might reasonably be
expected to increase in succeeding years. This
could happen sooner if the energy crisis and
other factors cause a cutback in expected
exports during the coming year.
“ As supplies build up and as empty
pipelines are refilled, we can reasonable
expect prices to fall.
**’
“ In the face of these uncertainties,
producers may want to analyze carefully
plans for all-out production in 1974. Such
decisions may be greatly affected by the
availability of fuel, plant food, machinery, and
other things needed for all-out production.
“ WJiile assurances have been given that
agriculture and food production will have high
priority in any allocation system, the
uncertainty facing farm ers may have a
serious dampening influence on agricultural
production increases.
“ While we are interested in the general
welfare of society at home and abroad, ours is
still basically an incentive system. Many
consumers and others relearned this lesson
during the past year when price ceilings made
production of some lines unprofitable—and the
result was liquidation of supplies.
“ Therefore, if we are truly interested In
increasing supply to meet expected larger
demand, we must have prices and incomes
that will draw out the needed supply and, at
the same time, not overdo it so that prices and
incomes fall to uneconomic levels.”

1
Fisherm an’s Warf Inn which extends about
200 feet out into picturesque Boothbay Harbor,
Maine, is a favorite stop of ours for the house
specialty, (in my opinion) bay .scallops.
Bay scallops are smaller and more tender
than those which come from deeper waters of
the ocean, but properly prepared either can be
delicious. If you use ocean scallops, parboil for
just 3 minutes in w ater with juice of half a
lemon added.
Warf Inn scallops are prepared either
baked or broiled by virtually the same
method. Place 2 pounds scallops in a shallow
earthenware pan in which you have placed
about v« inch of lemon butter. The lemon
butter is made by melting a stick ( V« pound) of
butter and stirring in the juice of half a lemon.
Roll the scallops in the lemon butter then be
sure they are flat in the pan, sprinkle with salt,
pepper and cracker crumbs and bake 25 to 30
minutes at 400 degrees until scallops are nicely
browned. To broil, roll scallops in lemon
butter, season, then roll in cracker crumbs
and put on broiler rack. Cook 6 inches from
heat source for 20 minutes, turning once.
Serves 4.
En route home from the east coast we came
upon a new spot, appropriately named The
Eating House. It’s located just off State
Highway 16 on the Cranmore Mountain Road
in North Conway, New Hampshire.
Guests look out diamond-shaped windows
onto the Skimobile which is a unique
mountain-climbing tramway operating winter
and summer to take visitors to the top of
Cranmore Mountain.
While The Eating House serves an
excellent and diversified menu, most famous
dish is a dessert, Ruth Leslie's Pecan Pie.
Here's how to make it. Prepare an unbaked
pie shell for a 9-inch pan. With a rotary beater
combine 3 eggs; 2/3 cup sugar, 1/3 teaspoon
salt, 1/3 cup melted butter, and 1 cup dark

Illinois employers have just 15 days in
which to report Social Security and withheld
income taxes for last quarter.
The January 31 deadline does not apply to
those employers who make timely deposits in
Federal Reserve or approved commercial
banks of the full amount of tax due. They are
allowed an additional ten days to file Form
941, “Employer’s Quarterly Federal Tax
Return.”
“This year we’d like to stress that those
employers who received the preaddressed
Form 941 in the mail should use it to file their
report,” said Leon C. Green, IRS District
Director. “Those persons who did not receive
the preaddtessed fqrms can obtain forms from
their local IRS office."

f

Any balance of Federal Unemployment
Tax not over $100 for 1973 should be paid by
January 31, using Form 940. Balances of tax
due over $100 require the employer to make a
deposit with FTS Form 508. As with Form 941,
taxpayers who deposit the full amount of tax at
any time may have ten additional days to file
the return.
IRS Publication 15, "Circular E - Em 
ployer’s Tax Guide,” provides further infor
mation of these taxes and is available free by
contacting Forms, P.O. Box 1468, Springfield
62705.

com syrup. When well beaten, stir in 1 cup
pecan halves.
Pour into the unbaked pie shell and bake in a
350 oven until set and browned (about 30
minutes). Cool. Served best with a small dip of
vanilla ice cream.
*-0<

E N E R G Y CRISIS
Part III
THANKS ALOT - - - King Faisal Ibn Abdul AZIZ - - YOU DID A GREAT FAVOR
FOR THE PEOPLE OF ALL THE WORLD - AMERICA IN PARTICULAR.
GEOLOGISTS CALCULATE THAT OIL HAS BEEN FORMED BY NATURAL
AND UNIVERSAL FORCES OVER A 350 MILLION YEAR SPAN OF TIME.
MODERN COMPUTERS CALCULATE ALL THE OIL CREATED, SOME ONE
TRILLION BARRELS, WILL LAST ONLY 145 YEARS------- HALF THE OIL HAS
ALREADY BEEN CONSUMED AND 115 OF THE YEARS CONE BY. A LOOK
THEN, AT FOSSIL PETROLEUM ENERGY PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE.
Tha 1973 m ld-Eatt w ar, cortalnly ana o f Intonso anguish fo r tho
participants, w ill prova to ha of Incalculable value to the rest o f the w orld.
Indeed, of Incom prohonslbllo valua fo r ovary nation and ovary person in ovary
nation who usas o il and o il by-products. IS IT POSSIBLE THAT ANY SINGLE
PERSON NOW EXISTS. WHO USES OIL DERIVED PRODUCTS, WHO DOES NOT
KNOW THAT OUR OIL RESOURCES ARE FINITE AND THAT AT THE PRESENT RATE
OF USE MOST PEOPLE NOW LIVING WILL ONE DAY BE READING NEWSPAPER
HEADLINES THAT SAY "LAST OIL WELL GOES DRY"f

i

Universal awareness o f tha aarth's o il doplatlon problem Is the FIRST step
to solving man's energy problem (not to m ention drugs • Ilka penicillin - and
thousands m ore • th a t aro products of th# w orld’s petrochem ical Industry - or a
quarter of a m illio n Industrial and consumer products that depend upon
petrochem icals fo r th e ir m anufacture • Ilka plastics). THERE ISNT ANYTHING
ANY HUMAN CAN BUY THAT IS MANUFACTURED THAT DOES NOT DEPEND
UPON OIL FOR ITS CREATION.
Knowledge o f tho rapid depletion o f petroleum Is not som ething that was
recently loarnod. As usual, governm ents around tho w orld have been told
repeatedly (fo r over a decode) that the o il nature took 350 m illio n years to
create would a ll bo gone by early In tho 21st century.

L A S T W EEK END!

In The lim its of G row th 30 of tho w orld’s leading authorities from several
disciplines sold this of petroleum . Thera Is, they w rote, 455 x 10* bbls. of
known o il reserves (this was in 1972) on this planet. A t the present rate man Is
using o il there is sufficient supply fo r 31 years. Continuing on they w rote - • W
five tim es know n reserves aro discovered by tho and of the 20th century there
w ill be sufficient o il to lost only to obout tho year 2020 A.D. Tho reason that
five tim es as much discovered o il w ould lost only 20 additional years Is
because the rate at which man Is using o il has bean doubling every 10 years
(called exponential rata).
To put this in perspective, le t’s take o look a t tho discovery of o il on tho
north slope of Alaska. G eologists to ll us there Is a t least eight b illio n barrels (a
barrel Is 42 gallons) of o il there and th a t there may bo 44 b illio n barrels • or SIX
TIMES WHAT WE KNOW EXISTS FOR SURE. That sounds great u n til wo realixe
that Am erica alone Is presently consuming over six b illio n barrels of e ll
annually. So. a fte r thro# years e ffo rt to tap tho o il and transport it south via
pipelines and tanks wo could drain Prudhontq boy dry and use ovary drop In
from 1% to 4 years. I mean Am erica alone, 4% o f tho earth’s population
consuming one-third of tho w orld's energy output, could suck Alaskan o il dry
In no tim e a t a ll.
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Not on# drop o f Alaskan o il w ill roach
refineries u n til 1974. If th a t was our solo source
of o il wo could use It a ll up In o few years.
leaving behind over a thousand m ile pip# lino,
possibly fo rr some
i
fo r-o ff generations to ponder.
f
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So thanks King Felsal o f Saudla A rabia. Yo,
have fo rce fu lly brought our energy shortage h
our attention w h ile H Is ’’CRITICAL*' Instead of
w aiting fo r a few years u n til our very SURVIVAI
w ould be threatened.
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